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Warrant Out foe
Fitch's Arrest

Harris Fitch ot this place la be-
ing sought by the local authorities
on the charge ot automobile theft,
charges being fllea agalmat him by
Joseph White, chef at the McFingal
Inn. White'i car, an Overland tour-
ing car was taken by Fitch without
permission ot the owner about two.
weeks ago. Whin White requested
him to return the car he seemed.to
assume ah> Indifferent attitude and
also refused to make known the
whereabouts of the machine. A tew
days ago; Fitch towed the car from
Waterbury to Watertown^, leaving
the car on one of Watertown's high-
ways in a wrecked condition. Every
bearing in the motor was burned
out and one connecting rod broke
through the crank case, completely

. (wrecking the motor. The-body of
the car was in a banged up condi-
tion and all four tires were rained
having been run while flat Con-
stable Harty was called into the case
and he is still conducting a search
for Fitch. . . . - • • : ' • •

Since Fitch departed for parts
unknown Information has been re-
ceived to the effect that a resident
ot Vine street, Waterbury is also
yery anxious to have Fitch appro*
hended, as he loaned him 'his Stude-
baker car about a week ago and has
been unable to locate is since. Fitch
secured the Studebaker machine on
the pretext of taking,a party who
•was ill; to the hospital and would
return the machine shortly.'

During the past tew years Fitch
has been Implicated in the theft ot
other machines In Waterbury, Wa-

. tertown, and New York city and on
each occasion he has been left off
very easily. It seems he has a
mania for stealing automobiles and
when he Is apprehended this time
he should receive a stiff penalty so
that he will realize the seriousness
of his crime. Harty has been very
busy, during the past week running
dowa clews which he received and
is in hopes of landing bis man with-
in the next few days.

ANDERSON FOUND GUILTY, v

Andrus Anderson of French street
was before Judge Hungerford in
town court on Friday evening being
charged with Breach ot the Peace
and Drunkenness. Anderson, who had
been partaking of some "White
Mule," decided to exhibit his pugi-
listic ability on his boarding mis-
tress, the result being that Con-
stable Fogeietrom was called to
place him under Arrest. . Miss Ag-
nes Jokemanyciene -was the com-
plaining witnesB, and when placed
on the stand she related other occa-
sions when Anderson, when under
the influence of drink bad abused
her. Judge Hungerford found An-
derson guilty on both counts and
fined him $5 and costs on each,
amounting to $25.60. Judge Hunger-
ford alBO notified Anderson to get
out of town and stay away from the
home of his former boarding mis-
tress.

INQUEST HELD AT TOWN HALL

Coroner Samuel A. Herman of
Winsted held an Inquest at the
Town Hall at 10. a, m., on Wednes-
day regarding the fatal automobile
accident which happened on the
Watertawn-Thomaston road on the
night ot August 16. It will be. re-
called how two young people lost
their UveB and five others were
seriously injured when the Bulck
Sedan in which they were returning
to Waterbury.'Trom a French dance
in town, was completely demolished
on Bidwell's Hill on the Thomastotr
Toad. Edward Bellanger, of 43 Clay
street, Waterbury, • owner and dri-
ver of the. wrecked machine, appear-
ed before the Coroner today. Nine-
teen other witnesses were also ex-
amined by Coroner Herman, the
hearing lasting until 3 p . m . Cor-
oner Herman will make known bis
finding at a later date.' •' >

HAVE YOU A CAMPSITE?

Walter H. Woods, Manager pf The
National Recreation Club, and a
well-known counselor ot motor

^camping will soon be on the trail-
In, New England scouting for suit-
able campsites for the 'use of the
Club. The Club requires a campsite
of at least five acres, high and dry,
and level enough to pitch a tent
upon. Many a New England farmer
has just this sort of land that is
unproductive and profitless. Why
not1 make' it yield something and
open ui> a direct 'market for your
farm products?

The National Recreation Club has
campsites scattered throughout Now
England about twenty-five miles
apart, and many a fanner has bet-
tered Mi condition by f
one. and putting up N. B. C signs.

Girft Club
Holds Picnic

- Members of the Watertown Girls'
dub to the number ot 24 attended
the picnic at Smith's pond last
night* The' committee built two
fireplaces over which were cooked
coffee, corn and frankfurters. These
with doughnuts and pickles made
up the menu. Alter supper fresh
fires were started and beside them
the members toasted marshmallawa
and told ghost stories.

THose present were Mrs. Ruth
Richards, Mrs. John Cliffords Mrs.
H. B. McCrone and the Misses Dor-
othy Donahue, Dorothy Wheeler,
Enmv Scott, Novella Fischer, Esther
Erlcson. EUse Root, Alice Sullivan,
Olive Sanford, Barbara Ashenden,
Edith Ney. Nellie Lynn. Coletta Bar-
rett, ' Mildred Xempton, Dorothy
Graves, Marjorie Turner, Leona
Kellty, Mary Brush, Ruth Strock-
bine and Maud Mitchell

Next week at the meeting the
members will each draw from a list
in the hands of Mrs. Richards, the
name of the article they are to buy
tor the kitchen shower which will
be held on October 6. The supper
committee for next week is Esther
Erlckson, Maud Mitchell, Dorothy
Graves and Dorothy Wheeler. •

CHILDREN ATTEND EXPOSITION

Watertown's representatives of
the Junior Achievement Clubs.are
enjoying a week at the Eastern
States Exposition in Springfield.
These six children, Katherine> Cad-
den, Mary Kaschak, Ethel Roberts,
Mary Brlda,Alfred Sweeney and
Charles Hickcox left Sunday after-
noon accompanied by Miss Flynn
and Mr. Posho. Miss Flynn returned
that eve&ing but will join the girls
at the end ot the week and return
with them. Mr. Pasho, "wb/> has
charge of the cement work booth
will remain at the Fair all week.
The children are staying at the new
Junior Achievement building: Dur-
ing each day Mary Brlda and Mary
Paschak will give a demonstration
of their work and Katherine Cadden
and Ethel Roberts will act on the
judging team in choosing the win-
ners In the demonstrations. Many
interesting and instructive features
have been planned for the children
to make their visit a worth while
and enjoyable one.

TOWN TOPICS
. Mrs. Mary Moore ot Cheshire to

visiting relatives.in town.
Mrs. Theodore Grab of Cutler

street is-entertaining her mother
tram Philadelphia, Pa. « *

James F. Loughlln is ill at his
home on Cherry avenue.

Wilfred Farreli of Echo Lake
Road left Tuesday for Worcester,
Mass., where he will continue his
studies at Clark University.

Stuart Atwood of DeForest street
has purchased an Essex Coach.

Miss Florence Bassett of Mlneola,
N. Y., Is visiting at her home' here.

Mrs. Alex McLean «>t Meriden is
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Atwood,
on Cutler street

Mrs. O. W. Dwells who has .been
visiting Miss Marion ScovUle, ot
North street, has returned to her
home In Savannah, Ga.

Miss Ellle Condon of New York
city is visiting friends in town.

Harry L. Hughes of Highland
avenue, has leased one of E. H. Lam-
phler's new houses on lower Main
street

Frank Ryan of Derby, former
teacher In the local nigh school was
a recent visitor with friends in tpwn.

Donald Banning who has been ill
at MB home on Highland avenue
with Bcarlet fever, has recovered

and to able to be out again. *

!
Harold Budge, of North street to

attending the Springfield Exposition
j where he has three pens of' Rhode
j bland Reds entered hi the Poultry

exhibit
I A. H. Willis and family have mov-

ed Into one of Henunway ft Bart-
lett Silk Co's tenements on Echo
Lake road.

The Sophomore class election yes-
terday resulted as follows: Presi-
dent, Milton Dlngwell; vlce-presl'
dent, Irving Doollttle; secretary,
William Murphy; treasurer, John
Murphy.

A daughter, Ruth Cella, was born
at the Waterbury hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Peck ot Main
street

The committee-from the various
churches who have been enrolling
for the school ot religious educa-
tion report 25 enrolled from the
Congregational church, 21 from
Christ church and approximately 20
from the Methodist church.

The program'for the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union has
been arranged for the entire year.
Meetings are held the third Thurs-
day of each month. October's meet-
ing is the annual meeting with elec-
tion of officers and the annual sup-
per.

A Waterbury bound trolly ear
wrecked a CadiMte touring car,
owned by Caesar De Carlo. 112 East
127th street, New York city, on
Wednesday evening, near Cherry
avenue. The trolly car was pro-
ceeding at a fast clip and when the
automobile stopped the trolly .con-
tinued on, ramming the rear of the
automeblle and1 practically wrecking
the machine. George Affe and Roc-
co Antico, who were passengers in
the machine, were very lucky to
escape with a tew minor bruises.

Constable Harty was called and'
on Investigating the accident placed
the motorman who was in charge
of the trolley under arrest. He was
brought before Judge Hungerford,
and on the request of Frank H. Bai-
ley, claim agent for the Connecticut
Company, the case was continued
in order to allow the parties to get
together and arrange a settlement
During the past week Mr. Bailey
has come to a settlement with De
Carlo so Judge Hungerford nolled
the charges against motorman Fitz-
gerald. • • " • . . .

NEW HIGH SCHOOL PAPER

The Senior class ot the Water-
town High School are busily en-
gaged forming plans for the organ-
ization of a school paper for the
Watertown High School. High
Schools in the neighboring towns
have been issuing a monthly paper
with great.success and the present
seniors see no reason why the Wa-
tertown High School should not
have a paper of Its own: A committee
has been formed to look into the
matter of .organizing a force from
the various classes and at the next
meeting of the class, they are In
hopes of having completed their
work so that the first issue will be
able to go to press about October
1st. It is not known as yet where
the printing of the paper will -be
done, several bids having been re-
ceived from different printers in
Waterbury and Watertown.

MR8. CARRIE A. BARNES

Mrs. Carrie A. Barnes, 63, died
at.her home on Scott.avenue early
Sunday morning after a short Ill-
ness. Mrs. Barnes was born in Wa-
tertown, the daughter ot Rafael C.
Armstrong and Josephine (Munson)
Armstrong. t She is survived by one
Won, Stanley- A. Barnes and a sister,
Mrs. Truman E. Parker. Funeral
services were held at the home of
her son on Scott avenue, Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. C. E. Wells officiat-
ing. Burial was In Evergreen cem-
etery. * .

The N. R. C. member' Is obliged to
sign a pledge which reads as fol-
lows: "I pledge myself as long as
I remain a member of the Club to
preserve whatever is beautiful in
nature and to respect private pro-
perty."

If you .have property such as de-
scribed above, Mr. Woods would be
glad to hear from you and will make
an Inspection ot your place while
on his trip. The address Is—The
National Recreation Club, No.
Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
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' It has
That Is

been- a dirty campaign
certain. But If anyone

thinks that Messrs. Hearst and Hy-
lan can be fought with a cool and
dignified appeal to reason he has
failed to understand, their power
and their methods.—New York
World.

LITCHFIELD WILL BECOME AN-
OTHER DAYTON

No Direct Railroad Connections, No
Telegraph Office, Courtroom Seating
Only 10O, and One Hotel with 38
Rooms to Accommodate Thous-

ands Expected to Witness
Legal Struggle

The.moving finger of the spotlight
ot publicity shifts aimlessly about
the surface of the globe, pausing
now and then to focus public at-
tention upon Borne little hamlet,
cataloguing It briefly in- current
history in words as ephemeral as
white-caps riding on the waves of
an angry sea. Then it moves on
to' the scene ot some newer attrac-
tion, and the very name ot the vil-
lage on every one's tongue today
becomes but a dusty heirloom In
the limbo of forgotten places tor
morrow.

Who can recall without concentra-
tion, the name of the town where
rescuers labored In vain to save
Floyd Collins from his tomb of
sand? What community was drag-
ged into the limelight by the cruel
Hall-Mills tragedy ?• Where did Jack
Dempsey defend his pugilistic
crown against Tom Gibbons?

Dayton, Tennessee, scene of the
farclal evolution trial but a few
weeks ago, is. a shining example of
the power ot publicity and the hav-
oc it wrecks upon the egoism of a
community. Through ^he amusing
and futile gestures of as ignorant
law-makers as ever gained office, a
sleepy little mountain village, bask-
ing serenely in the perfect bliss of
illiteracy, suddenly found itself the
cynosure of the nation's curiosity.
Lawyers, writers, gate crashers,
press agents, freaks, fakirs, publicity
hounds and thousands of others
crowded the peaceful streets of the
-village, taxed the-resources of its
one hotel and hundreds of moon-
shine stills sent out reams of* "copy"
concerning Its inhabitants and gave
the entire community a false Idea
of its relative Importance.

Now the crowd has all gone. The
habitual calm of Dayton to disturbed
only by the weekly visit of the
grocery drummer and an occasional
Bhooting affair between rival moon-
shiners. But Dayton Will never
forget its\ brief day in the spotlight,
and those called the.re by the duty
of satiating public curiosity •will
never forget the Inconveniences they
suffered. r

Utchfield, a peaceful little back-
\ country Tillage in the heart of the
Connecticut Berkshires, is destined
to succeed Dayton as the next spot
upon which the spotlight of news-
paper fame will be focused. There,
five miles from direct railroad con-
nections, five times that far from
any- large city, one ot the most
sensational murder trials in the his-
tory of the nation is scheduled to be
held next month. There Olympla
Maori will face a jury for the'second
time, charged with killing John
Bagnano, the father ot her nameless
child. . . . . .

'Newspaper correspondents, law-
yers, witnesses and curiosity seek-
ers who Invade the mountain village
to witness Olympla's second strug-
gle for life will find themselves un-
der an even greater handicap than
those who went to Dayton. There
Is but one hotel In Utchfield. the
old Fhelps' Tavern, with 38 rooms.
At best it cannot accommodate halt
the official personnel, to say nothing

correspondents, pbo-

tographers and messengers.;
Lttchfleld does not boast a tele-

graph station, and dozens of special
wires will have to be strung over
the mountains to get the news ot
the trial to the outside world. Most
of the principals in the trial are
New Haven people, but there to no
direct railroad connection between
here and Litchfleld, not even a bus
route. Torrlngton, the nearest rail-
road station on a direct route from
New Haven,' is five miles away.

The tiny County Court House,
with a courtroom accommodating less
than 100 persons, .will be filled by
talesmen, lawyers; officials and •wit-
nesses, with no room left for. news-
papermen and others.

The three public eating places in
the village cannot possibly accommo-
date the crowds sure to throng there
when the trial begins. Dayton will
be outdone in the matter of incon-
veniences.

Situated as it Is in the heart of
the Berkshire Mountains, Utchfield
is the home ot many men prominent
in the affairs of the country. A
more beautiful spot cannot be de-
scribed. It Is hard to do justice to the
beauty and dignity of Its atmos-
phere. Like New Haven, Utchfield
is a City of Elms. There i s more
shade to the square Inch there than
in any other city or town in the
country. The elms, fully as large
as those of New Haven, spread over
the highways and streets with their
branches; fairly sweeping the
ground, casting a shade and coolness
that to comparable to none In the
world.

Many ot the trees are 'as old as
the town Itself. History has'been
molded under their protecting bran-
ches, for the courthouse itself hov-
ers silently beneath, the mighty
arms of the elms, the. same court
house where many a famous -trial
has taken place and many a docu-
ment which has made history has
been thought out and put Into force.
Men who fought for the freedom of
these United States, famous leaders
In the Revolution, spent hour after
hour under those same trees sur-
rounding the old court house.

Not tar from the Main street of
the town was the house where Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, the author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" first saw the
light of day in 1811. In 1813. hi the
same house, Henry Ward Beecher,
the most prominent preacher of his
era, was born. Only a short five
miles away In the town ot Toning-
ton, famous old John Brown ot the
Civil War days, was born hi 1800.

So in the early days of this great
country the little town ot litchfleld
with a population at the present
time of not to exceed 2,000 souls,
has had the honor of bearing more
than her share of the burden ot de-
mocracy; more than her share of
men who have striven to uphold and
build the law and to keep justice on
the strong tooting that It now
holds.

Some ot the -most' prominent trials
of Connecticut history were, held
there in the old court house where
Olympla Maori, to to have her sec-
ond trial. Lawyers today In pre-
parinit their briefs for' a case, can-
not have avoided noticing the num-
ber of cases that have been tried In
Utchfield. especially In the eariler
days ot the Bar. The fundamentals

Trolley Wrecks
Cadillac

i
Car

CEMENT BEING LAID

Having been spurred on by the
State Highway Department at Hart-
ford, the Connecticut Pavements

'ompany, contractors on the new
state highway being made here,
have made .great progress during
the past week and now are busily
ngaged in the work of laying the

cement. This work was dreadfully
slow all summer and numerous com-
ilaints were Bent In to Hartford re-

garding the method ot the. contrac-
tors in handling the job. The result
was that the State Department took
a hand in the matter and ordered a
force of men on'the job and the
work speeded up.* The laying ot the
cement started Tuesday at the foot
of Cutler street and is extending
towards the residence of Atty. Car-
raody, to meet the end of the ce-
ment highway on the Thomaston
road. Laying between five and six
hundred feet of cement a day the
work to progressing very rapidly
which is good news to the people
of Watertown,. who have had oc-
casion to drive a car over the torn-
up highway.

of American Jurisprudence were laid
In Utchfield -under the leadership of
such noted lawyers as Reeve. Gould,
Church and Sejmuurj were fought
o«t In the courts and stffl ttaad as

CADDEN-8CHUM

The marriage of . Miss Mary
Sebum of Holmes avenue, Water-
bury to John Cadden ot Watertown
took place September 17 at the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion In Waterbury. Following the cer-
emony a wedding breakfast was serv-
ed at the Theresa Club. Upon re-
turning from their wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Cadden will reside in Oak-
ville.

Mr. Cadden, who is employed in
the shipping department of the
OakvJlle company, was presented
with a Windsor chair and smoking
stand by his associates.'

REUBEN KATAN FUNERAL

The funeral of Reuben Katan of
Middlebury road, who died Monday
evening at the Waterbury hospital,
was held Thursday afternoon, at 3
o'clock from the Kent Congrega-
tional church with burial In North
Kent.

Mr. Katan. who worked for J. F.
Campbell, was Beriously injured in
an accident tost week when a load
of corn on which he was riding over-
turned:'He to survived by his wife
and small son.

Local Doctors
Attend first CllnieaTcsaaress Held

At New Haven

The Clinical. Congress, with 400
doctors from this and other states
hi attendance, which Is being helft
in New Haven this Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, marks a long'
stride forward in the modern move-
ment to have all practitioners work-
ing as a- beneficial mass for the com-
mon good of the people rather than
working as isolated unite.

It might be said that the object
of the Congress was to bring pecu-
liar subjects of interest to the av-
erage practitioner down to date.
There are formal addresses on such
subjects as appear on the program
below, and an open forum where
general discussions are allowed.

This Congress is the first of its
kind In the state and it to inevitable
that it will grow and expand until
it becomes the fine institution that
its founders intended It to be.

The fall State medical meeting
will be omitted this year as will be
the county meeting, these having
given way to the Clinical Congress.

Watertown was represented at
the Congress by Dr. Loveland and
Dr. Reade.
The program follows:

Tuesday, September 22
10.30 Head Injuries— Francis

Grant, Philadelphia,
11:30 The Use and Abuse of Car-

diac Stimulants—Lewis A. Conner,
New York.

2:00 Laboratory Procedures
that Every Practitioner Should
Know—Ralph G. Stlllman, N. Y.

3:00 The Significance Of Homa-
turia—Arthur L. Chute, Boston,
Mass. •.;..':

4:00 The Conservative Treat-
ment of the Toxemia of Pregnancy
—John Osborn Potak, Brooklyn, N.
Y . • ' - . . - ' . •» ; . •

8:00 Open Meeting—President
Angell presiding. Address by George '
Vincent, President Rockefeller Foun-
dation.

Wednesday, September 23
8:30 What the .General Practi-

tioner Should KJUMK. About Carcin-
oma of Breast 'UUttaJ. Lee, N. Y.

9:30 Indications for TonBlllect-
omy—James H. Ersklne, N. Y.

11:30 Intravenous Therapy—Wal-
ter A. Bastedo, N. Y.

2:00 Toxin-Antoxln—William H.
Park, N. Y.

3:00 Treatment ot Scarlet Fever
—Edwin Place, Boston, Mass:-''

4:00 . Infections of the Urinary
Tract in Children—Henry G. Bugbee,
New York.

8:16 Theatre Party. '
Thursday, September 24

8:30 The "Acute Medical Abdo-
men"—David Rlesman. Philadelphia.

9:30 The Treatment ot Frac-
tures—P. D. Wilson, Boston, Mass.

10:30 Rheumatism in Children—
Frederick Bartlett. New York. '

11:30 Differential Diagnosis of
the Commoner Diseases of the Skin
from Syphilis (Illustrated)—Grover
W. Wende, Buffalo.

2:00 Neglect and Mistakes In
the Diagnosis and Treatment of
Syphilis—John Stokes, Philadelphia,
Pa.

3:00 Painful Affections of the
Heart—Frank T. Fulton, Providence,
R. I.

4:00 Treatment of Functional
Nervous Disorders—Lawrence K . .
Lunt Stockbrldge, Mass.

references for later lawyers.
Litchfleld Is justly famed for its

celebrated men and women and the
part they have played in the-history
of the State and nation. This to
perhaps more true of the legal pro-
fession 'than 'of any other. In this
little happy retreat In the heart ot
the Berkshires was built the first
school of law In the United States.
This town has contributed to Con-
necticut, since 1785, four of tts"Chtef
Justices and the county one more.
Hence in the last 141 years; Utch-
field county has given one-fourth ot
the State's 20 Chief Justices. The
same holds very, nearly true as to
the Associate Judges of the Supreme
Court and Superior Court Judges.

The Bar of Utchfield County,
since its organisation hi -1751, has
been second to none In the State
and that means in the Union.

During the Revolution litchfleld
was one ot the hottest ot' patriot
hotbeds in the Colonies. It was the
principal station on the highway
fiom Hartford to the Hudson and a
depot tor military stores tor the
Continental Army as well as the lo-
cation of * workshop and provision
storehouse. One ot the main pris-
ons where numerous British cap-
tives were sent was sttnted there.

^

.CHILDREN AT WORK

Visitors at the exposition hi
Springfield report the local boys and
girls of the Achievement clubs well
and happy. The children are at
work from 1 to 5 p. m. and during
the rest of the tune are with their
chaperones.-sighteeelng.

The boys are working at pottery
articles and in carpentry work and
the girls are making and stuffing
toys.' AH these articles are sold as '
fast as they are made. The girls
are housed in rooms over one end
of the junior achievement exhibi-
tion., hall and the boys at the other
end. . . • _

Among those attending the East-
ern States Exposition this week are:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lamphler, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Judson, Mrs. Gladys
Powner, Miss Evelyn Wilder, Miss.
Marion Barlow, Miss Elida Lam-,
phier, F. W. Wilder and M. H. Lam-
phler.

and a military- atmosphere pervaded
the place. General 'George WaaUng-,
ton was a frequent visitor; during^
and after the war.' Ona.ofhta;tem-."
porary headquarters was situated,
only a few miles from the town, sad? *J
many were the times that he daao-
ed In the old tavern and at th».r
houses ot the patriots of the
ment General

(Contaaed om Page
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WASHINGTON

Secretary HooTer. with some reluc-
tance. Intend* to aak the National
Radio Conference, which will be as-
sembled within the next six or eight
weeks, to lay down a program (or
regulating and restricting broadcaat-
4ng>

The total collections ot Internal
revenue front all sources for the fiscal
year ended June SO, 1925, made public
today by Commissioner David H.
Blair, aggregated 82,584.140,268.24, a
decrease of only $212,088,988 from the
collections of 1924.

Commander John Rodgers of the
PN-» No. I, who was appointed As-
sistant Chief of the Bureau of Naval

. Aeronautics, has advised Secretary
Wilbur that he preferred to remain on
active sea duty.

President CooUdge expects the Air
Board, which he has Just appointed,
to study the best means of developing
and applying air craft In the national
defense, to conclude its work in time
to enable him to submit recommenda-
tions on the subject at the coming
session of Congress. •

Although suffering from the worst

horsepower and j r t
to the eastern section at this eoontry
and Canada, Is carried eight to

Thousands ot strlekem
In the Tallow rive* district la Chin*
are suffering from famine, the after-
math ot disastrous floods.

Max Pain, noted lawyer, organiser
with Vice President Charles O. Dewea
of the Central Trust Company ot Illi-
nois, and founder of the University of
Notre Dame School ot Journalism,
died at his home in New York from
a heart attack. He. was W yean'old.

Rural sections of western New
York were a maw of storm wreckage
following nearly forty-eight hours ot
continued rainfall, accompanied by
wind and lightning, recently.

A new wireless service, by an ap-
paratus which- Its Inventors say could
-be contained In a hat box," may be
opened soon between Paris and New
York, at the rate ot two pence » word.
The inventors are automobile engi-
neers ot London. . •

In County Judge J. D. Gooaloer
court, Richmond, Ky., Bslhurd Sebas-
tian was fined 110 on a charge of cir-
culating reports defamatory to the
character of a woman. The fine was
assessed under Kentucky's new antt-
gossip law, by which persons are torf
bidden to repeat gossip of any deroga-
tory nature.

Public Service Commission orders
rehearing on Increased rates ot New
York,
road.

New Haven eV Hartford

•PORTIK6

did $500,000 damage.

Two hundred and fifty men an-
swered Knute Rockne's first call tor
Notre Dame football candidates and
double this number will be in togs on
Cartier Field soon. V ^

The Rflaiti"g baseball club has sola
shortstop Moe Berg, former Princeton
player, to the Chicago White Sox for

attack of modified hay fever he has , 6 0 0 0 a n d t n e jersey City dub hat
had In years. President Coolidge went * \lMaA ^ d i t ball player la
to church last Sunday morning. • America,

The unexpected hearty,., support
which has been given by a large sec-
tion of pubUc opinion to General "Bil-
ly" Mitchell's sensational attack on
the aviation policies ot the Wax and
Navy Departments has surprised and
disconcerted bureaucratio Washing-
ton. Several prominent public men
are outspoken In his favor.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

To assist In raising the present low
exchange rate ot the Peruvian pound
the government of Peru has removed
the embargo on shipments of gold coin,
permitting exportation under a 2 per
cent ad valorem duty. \

Directors of the American Oas Com-
pany declared a Quarterly dividend
of $2 a share, payable October 18 to
stock ot record September 80. The
rate before the merger with the
United Gas Imprffvemebt Company
was $1.50 Quarterly. , „
..Electric utility stock valued at $186,-
180.000. with a total of W20.000
shares, was bought by customers and
employees ot the electric service com-
panies in the first halt ot thfe year,
according to the New York State au-
thorities.** .•

More than l6,000.<H)0 bushels ot
wheat were exporied from Canada in

" — 18,000,000
^ the wheat
exported" last month, 10,972.000 bush-
els wrut to the United Kingdom, and
of that amount 8,085,000 bushela went
by way of United States ports.

The bank loans ot Federal Reserve
members have Increased $100,000,000.

State of Pennsylvania offers $20,-
000.000 bonds, but sells only $500,001).

New England must adapt itself to
burning soft coal, Hammond tolls gov-
ernors.

U. S. Steel Corporation's unfilled
orders decline 2S.664 tons.

GENERAL •

After adding new donts in her steel
null to the scars'which tell ot more
than forty voyages through Ice to
Alaska's northernmost tip, the Coast
Guard cutter Bear sailed for San
Francisco from Nome.

France, through Louis Loucheur,
delegate to the League ot Nations As-
sembly and leading French manufac-
turer, proposed that the league call a
world economic conference to aid in
the settlement of post-war problems.

„ speediest ball player la
Yernon Blenklron, fro*.

bioomlngton, ot the Three-Bye League.
Leon "Goose" Goslin, Washington

left fielder, who was indefinitely BUS-
pended and fined $100 as the outcom*
of a verbal encounter with Managei
Harris, was reinstated after a con-
ference with Harria and President
Griffith.,

Dassy Vance is the proud possessor
of the baseball which was in .play
when the but putout of his no-hit
game against the Phillies was made.
It has been autographed by ten men,
the nine Robins who. took par? in the
game-and Manager Wllbert Robmson.

Racing without oral betting will be
conducted .at the Hawthorne course
for eighteen days, starting October 8.
. Statistics of the Penn State grid
squad announced reveal that of the
sixty-three candidates now reporting,
twenty-two, or more than one-third,
weigh over'180 pounds. •, ' .

Willie Hope and Erie Hagenlacher
divided honors In two exhibitions re-
cently a t the Masonic Club ot Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn. Hoppe; won the
match at 18.2 balkUne by 800 points.

Dassy Vance's feat of pitching a
one-hit game, then a no-hlt game, waa
performed by Howard Ehmke, of the
Red Sox, year before hut They are
the only two pitchers In the • hut
quarter ot a century who have turned

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Honolulu Flight Aviators
Are Found Alive New

Island of Kauai.
By EDWARD W. PICKARO

WHEN hope for their survival bad
been almost abandoned, the

five men who comprised the e i w of
the Honolulu flight plane PN-9 No. 1
were found on Thursday afternoon,
afloat on their plane, and all well.
Capt John Rodgers, and bis four com-
panions had been at the mercy of the.
sea for ten days when they were
picked up by the submarine B-4
fifteen miles east of the Island of
Kauai. This was considerably outside
of the zone previously searched; the
plane had drifted about 200 miles,
passing to the north of Oahu Island
on which Honolulu Is situated. Lieu
tenant Osbprne, commanding the sub-
marine that found the aviators, at
once notified the naval authorities at
Honolulu, and a later message said
the crew and plane were being taken
to Nawlllwllt on Kauai island.

The members of the plane's crew
besides Captain Rodgers, are: Lieut.
Byron J. Connell, assistant pilot,

Skl

Morocco and partly to keep the Ital-
ians from aiding Great Britain in the
Mosul dispute. Sheik Ahmed, the
Senussi chief. Is likely to be made
caliph of Islam and leader of a general
uprising of Mohammedans against
Christian domination.

r V OPENING the annual assembly ot
I the League of Nations, Paul Pain-
leve, Its honorary chairman and pre-
mier and war minister of France,
made an eloquent plea for world dis-
armament urging the delegates of the
fifty-four nations represented to pre-
pare a call for a conference as soon
as the European security pact and
other regional agreements are con-
cluded. By some this was looked on
as another attempt of the league to " I f the War department
forestall President Cooltdie's plan to the statements I make,forestall President CooUdge's plan
call another disarmament conference
In Washington, bnt Mr. CooUdge at
once let It be known that -his chief
concern was that'such a conference
should be held, that Its place did not
matter so much, and that he would
wait to see If there was any chance
for the, league conference to material-
ize.

Paul Loebe, president of the Ger-
man relchstag, warmly approved of
M. Palnlcve's suggestion but said It
did not take the initiative from Presi-
dent CooUdge and he . believed the
crucial time bad come for the latter to
carry through his plan. ' '

Senator Dandurand of Canada was

had been correctly quoted, a neces-
sary step preliminary to possible trial
by an "army court Secretary of the
Navy WUbur has made, no represen-
tations to the War department on be-
half of the navy. He did, however,
reply to one charge made by Mitchell
The secretary said the Shenandoah
had not been sent on her western trip
in an effort to make up for failure of
the polar* flight and the Hawaiian
flight A western voyage had been
planned months ago, he said, before
the Hawaiian flight was arranged and-
about the same time that the Arctic
expedition was agreed upon. Other
of the Mitchell charges were denied
by army officials, but the rampant
colonel reiterated, them, and added,

doesn't like
let officials

disciplinary action they
take any
want"

IN THE best of health and thorough-
ly rested. President Coolidge

brought his vacation to a close last
week and returned to the White House
In Washington, which In -his absence
bad been entirely renovated. Within
a few hours of his arrival he plunged
again Into the business or running the
countjy, .holding a coblnej meeting
and taking up., among other matters,
the distribution of anthracite coal dur-
ing the strike, the final preparation or
the budget estimates and the selection
of an ambassador to Japan, it was

d

By | e n B U i n g year-
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Sklles N. Pope, avla-1. Delegate Zahle'of Denmark mn/te a
tlon pilot, Jackson, Pa.; William H. prop0gition that if adopted might In-

elected president of the league for the rnmored^that U n d e i t l 5 c r ? t a 7 _ ™ J t a *
ensuing year. . • Joseph O. Grew would be offered the

he settle
President Coolidge will

d
thePresident C o o g v

newly-appointed Air Board the widest
powers in making its Investigation of
the aircraft situation.

Ramsay MacDonald, Labor leader
and former premier ot England, has
decided to abandon his American tour.
He had planned to combine his Ca-
nadian and American visits, but Jhe
decision to hold a general election in
Canada next month caused him to give
up his trip there. '

Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer cant
claim all the glory of Vagabondia.
The feminist movement has homed in.

scoring third successive lctory pvei
French net team, Richard and W1V
liams winning doubles, 8-4, 6-4, 6-8.

FORblQK

Belief that the pan-Asia movement
WlU play a significant part in the com-
ing Chinese tariff conference was ex-
pressed In Toklo by leading members
of the aU-ABlaUc association ot Japan.

While vigorous and counter attacks
are being made along the Saplnsh-Rlf-
flan front, Marshal Petaln Is moving
his French columns forward slowly,
taking no more ground than he Is
prepared to hold.

French arms In Morocco are prepar-
ing for the second phase ot the offen-
sive. Premier Palnleve announced.

Several officers of the United States
light cruiser Denver, which is now an-
chored at Corintoi have arrived In
Managua, and their presence in the
capital is having a good effect on the
Nlcaraguan political situation.

All Italy Is rejoicing over the reach-
ing of man's estate by Crown Prince
Humbert Throughout the nation flags
were unfurled to celebrate his twenty-
first birthday, while messages poured
In to wish the heir apparent a long and
happy life. .

The French Cabinet gave complete
and unanimous approval to the project
for the settlement of France's debt to
the United States, which was sub-
mitted to it by Finance Minister Catt-
laux on the eve ot his departure for
the negotiations In Washington' with
the American Funding Commission.

Advices from Mendoza say that a
landslide occurred at Kilometer 65 on

d R i l f w mln

BowUn, aviation chief —Machinist's
mate, Richmond, Ind.; Otis G. Stahtx.
chief radio man, Terre Haute, Ind.

SOMEBODY la* due to get a sound
thrashing In Morocco within a

short time, according to current dis-
patches. It may be the Rlfflians,
against whom the French and Spanish
forces are starting a great offensive
squeeze movement whose objective Is
Adjlr, the capital of Abd-el-Krlm. Or
It may be the Spaniards In the west
sector, for It Is reported that the Rlf-
flans have them almost surrounded at
Tetuan and that the capital t>£ the
Spanish protectorate Is In. danger of
capture.

At the beginning of the week the
Spanish, under the personal direction
of Dictator PrUrio de Rivera, under-
took to land a large force of troops
at Alhucemas bay near Adjlr after
thoroughly bombarding the Rtfflian po-
sitions on the hillsides. But they ap-
parently overlooked a lot of machine
gun nests, for as soon as the legion-
naires started wading'ashore from the
barges a storm of bullets struck them.
They fled back to their hosts, leaving
some 500 dead and wounded. Next
day, however, Rivera successfully
landed his forces at another point
with the assistance of French naval
and air units. 8lxteen thousand men
were debarked and the heights domi-
nating Adjlr were occupied. Mean-
while the French were moving np
from the south and the prospect was
that the Rlfflans would be squeezed
from their mountain strongholds.

From Albucemas bay Rivera hurried
to Tetuan. calling for all available
troops from the Melllla. front on the

crease the opposition In America to
adhering to the international court of
Justice. Briefly, he proposed the crea-
tion of a special committee of con-
ciliation, officiary attached to the
world court to* which all states ad-
hering would be obliged to submit fall
dlsuptes without any exception."

THAT quarrel over the Mosul vila-
yet with Its rich oil wells Is a

hard one for the League of Nations to
settle. While Foreign Minister Tew-
flk Rushdl Bey of Turkey, now in
Geneva, Is pacific in his talk, the
Turks generally are freely predicting
war if Mosul Is taken;from them and
given to the British, under a mandate.
Turkish authorities say:"Even Brit-
ish statistics show that the Arabs are
In minority In the district England Is
trying to declare as Arab.- England
states there are 785.000 inhabitants
in Mosul, with only 185,000 Arabs, but
570,000 Turks. Right Is on our side,
and also the power to fight a separa-
tion of part of the country which Is
wholly Turkish. .We are now trusting
to the fairness of the League of Na-
tions." , •

Joseph O. .
Tokto post The day hie left Swsmp-
scott the President received a visit
from Nicholas Longworth, speaker of
the next house, who told Mr. CooUdge
It would be easily possible to pass the
tax reduction bUl In the house before
Christmas. He said It might be. pos-
sible to cut taxes more than $400,000,-
ooo. . . * • • ' •

N

Four girls, locked up for thirteen days
in Jefferson Market Jail. New York
city, broke down "and told a matron
how they had hitch-hiked aU the way
from New Orleans.

plans are on foot far a great recep-
tion for the Prince ot Wales on his
rttorn early . next month , from his
voyage to South Africa and-South
America. The cruiser conveying him
is expected to reach Portsmouth, on
October 9. , " .,, '." ' ; ' : ' .

K flre which has destroyed a mU-
1'on dollars' worth of crude oil at
Wildcat WeU No. 1 In the newest ex-
tunsion of the Moren oil field In Ron-
n>onla belonging to the Romano-
Americana Company, a aubsldary of
the Standard Oil. was extinguished
after burning fifty days.

landslide occurred
the Trans-Andean Railway a few mln-
u t e >

before the tram bearing the
of wales was due to pass. The

l b l k d th
prf,,,* of wales p
glide, which completely blocked the
line, occurred soon after the snow
plow and pilot engine had passed. •

A new offensive against Moscow,
with the Grand Duke Nicholas leading
the flight tor the overthrow ot the Bot
shevlks. Is being planned In Paris.

Premier Palnleve; Finance Minister
Calllaux and several, members of the
cabinet discussed 'tactics ot the com-
ing debt commission to the United
States at'an official dinner In Paris.;

Great floods In the Yellow river dis-
trict In centrsl China have Inundated
1,000 villages and drowned 8,000 per-

extreme east He also- urged the
French to start an offensive In the
Ouezzon sector to relieve the pres-
sure In the Tetuan region, where the
Rlffians had broken through the Span-
ish line near Arxila and had cut the
Ceuta-Tetuan road and railway. The
situation there •wan considered ex-
tremely serious by the Spanish com-
manders.

Colonel Sweeney and other Ameri-
can aviators who make up whnt 1B
now known as the Sherlfian escadrille
are fully embarked on their rather In-
glorious adventure. Already they have
made many flights, dropping thou-
saands of tons of explosives on Etfflnn
villages. Their
arouse general
country.

exploits will
enthusiasm in

not
this

according
Much

to dispatches
suffering has

from
beenMuch sunenag D** Dean

^ g , ^ u d Bo relief Is m sight until
tne rainy season ends.

THE revolt of the Senussl against
. Italian rule In Tripoli is gaining in

Intensity/and Mussolini has sent relnr
forrpmeiita ot' 20,000 troops and 300
airplanes. Rome admits that the Ital-
ian forces are betaR forced bark to
the coast with rather heavy losses.
As has been sold before. President
Kemnl of Turkey Is supporting the
Senussl, partly because he flKurra tht>
revott will erobaraas the French la

TWO pieces of Interesting avia-
tion'news come from Europe. One

Is that Capt Boald Amundsen plans
to fly over the north polar regions
from Spitsbergen to Alaska In a
dirigible next year, and has obtained
an airship from the Italian govern-
ment The other tells of the consoli-
dation of sixteen of theu European air-
plane lines under German leadership.

CONTINUED drought <and extreme
heat during .Anguqt have reduced

the Indicated yield of corn by 65,000,-
000 bushels, according to the govern-
ment's latest estimates. The official
guess naw Is that the crop will be
2,885.000,000 bushels. As an offset to
this there Is a gain of 21,000,000 bush-
els In the Indicated spring wheat crop,
of 75,000,000 In oats, and of 8,000,000
In barley. Winter- wheat and rye re-
main unchanged. South Dakota
showed the greatest reduction In corn
crop estimate—42,000.000 bmrtiels.
Minnesota and Illinois each lost.9,-
000.000. Ohio. Kansas and Nebraska
each showed big gains over the August
estimate. * .

BILE Lieutenant Commander
Lansdowne and three other vie:

tlms of the Shennndoah disaster were
being.lald.at rest In the-national ceme-
tery at: Arlington, /Colonel Mitchell
cpntinuedhls attacks on the army nnd
navy itr seryiceis, Invitlnjtconrt-ranr-;
tlal or otter discipline.'and-General'
Hlnes. cblef of staff, started proceed-
ings that presumably would give
Mitchell his desire MaJ. Gen EU Hel-
mlck. Inspector general, was Instruct-
ed to make an Investigation and be-
gan by sending Colonel Nngent to
Texas to aak Colonel Mitchell V to

EW YORK'S mud-sltnglng mayor-
alty primary- campaign is about

over, which should be a relief to the
metropolis, whatever the outcome. The
fight berween Tammany and the Hy-
lan-Hearst combination degenerated In-
to a contest between Governor Smith
and Publisher Hearst as to which'
could say the meanest things about the
other and the other's candidate. Last
week odds of four to one were offered
that Walker would beafHylan for the
Democratic nomination, and there
were few If any takers. It is taken
tor granted that Hylan, If defeated,
will run as ah Independent candidate,
and on this largely the RepubUcans
base their expectations of electing
their nominee, probably Mr. Water-
man.

f\HAD3MAN AITCHISON of the In-
v** terstate commerce committee has
been holding hearings In Chicago on
the question of Increasing freight
rates on the western railroads. Fred
W. Sargent, president of the Chicago

got them
The 'bor-

and Northwestern, said the unfor-
tunate conditions under which the
western railroads are laboring have a
direct and depressing relation to tne
prosperity of the communities served.
A reasonable Increasejn rates* will cor-
rect this situation; producing greater
general prosperity.

*Iark W. Potter, one of the receiv-
ers of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St
Paul, proposed there be a 5 per cent
Increase and that Its benefits be
pooled among; the western roads.
Charles Donnelly, president of the
Northern Pacific, opposed this as "so-
cialistic, Impossible, unworkable and
In effect a long step toward govern-
ment ownership. However, it was
said Charles Evans Hlghes would sup-
port the Potter plan In final argu-
ments before the full commission In
Washington.

w

and talk to me here, aad III «nls»
while I have my. hands in them,
« want my bonnet pattern,- aha
attar I had made my wants

known,. "And so you don't Uke to
borrow." after I had expressed myself
as*bemewposed fo borrowing. "Why,
iflfi Betty, you're welcome to It But
no one ever comes to borrow from me
but I fhtok ot the time your Undo
Abner and I undertook to break the
Coxes of borrowing.-"

I puUed my chair u p dose to Aunt
H«i^y '«nd commenced to help her
wltiv the cherries. The bonnet I was
going to make that morning could
wait

"It was your Uncle Aimer's Idea,
and I hated mightily to do It; for I
don't Uke to hurt anyone's feelings,
most of all poor folks'. But then the
Coxes didn't borrow Just because they -
were poor, bnt because it got to be a
habit with them. '

"What did they borrow? Every-
thing—everything—everything! .

"So It went on, year In and year
out from sugar to> tacks and back
again.- Sometimes they would return
the things, and many times they
wouldn't When we had the Sunday
school convention here I bad two of
the city preachers to care for.- Ot
course I bad things as nice as I could; -
Ice cream and fried chicken and such
Uke. .

"Just as one of the preachers waa
saying grace the second Cox boy
piped up at the door: 'Say, Aunt
Mandy, ma wants a piece o* that
chicken and some o' that cream for
little Washle; he's, sick.' I was so
embarrassed I didn't know where to
look, bnt of course I give It to him.
My, but Abner was mad!

"In a few days he came home with
k little blackboard and hung It right
up there on the kitchen door. He
wrote across the top 'Coxes,' and on
one side •Borrowed,' and on the other,
'Returned.' "Now.' aays he. •whenever,
they get anything, you put It down on
this side, and when they bring It back,
put- it down on that side. And let
them know that hereafter whatever
they.borrow they will have ,to bring
back,'

"'But'Abner,' says I, ,1t*wH* n U T t

their feelings.' •Feelings, fiddlesticks I' ,
aays be. I f they hod any they
wouldn't borrow everything. And
maybe they'll quit If they know,they
have, tq return things.? y^.

"Well, the words weren't more thasj
out of his month when In comes the
oldest Cox boy. "Uncle Abner,' says
be, 'can we get your 'tater fork?
Onm's broke.' Abner gets It for him
and then puts down under .the bor-
rowed column, 'Potato Fork, August 8 /

"It kept on that way for a -month.
Sugar, tea, spices, clothesline, skirt
pattern and spoons—they
when they had company,
rowed' column was full and over; on
the "returned1 side there were Just a •
few things that we had to have and
bad gone after, Uke the potato fork
and clothesline.

"One morning, as I was kneading
my bread at the table here, there was
a rap at the' door and Mrs. Cox came
In and sat down to chat awhile. But
she had a cup In her hand and I knew
she was after something. While we
were talking and. she was telling me
about the program for Children's day,
and how her Mary was to speak a
piece and Johnnie was In a dialogue,
and how all of them were In some-
thing or other, the wind blew that
kitchen door shut and there was that
blackboard staring at us.

"Well, when she sensed the* mean-
ing of i t she Jumps up and'fairly,
glares at me, and manages to stutter
out: "You—you on-neighborly things!'
And with that she Jerks the door open
and was gone before I could say a
thing; If there was anything to say.

HA few days later when I got home
from the Aid meeting I found a whole
.box full of. Uttle packages on that
bench there hi the porch. There was
pepper, mustard, starch, tea, rice, a
spoonful of soda, a scrub brush, dust-
pan, part of a spool 'of thread—things
I hadnt put down and bad forgotten
all about When Abner came home
at nipper time I showed him the
things and. we had a, good laugh..

*A couple, of weeks, went by and I
had Just-made np my mind that they
were done with us. Then-one day. It.
being cool, I was sitting here by the
cookstove doing my mending, when
there* was a knock at the door and
there was Alfred Cox. r . ,

'"Say, Aunt Mandy, ma says If yon
don't .mind she'd like to borrow that.

lost 'one of her most eml*
lent statesmen in Hie death of Rene

Vivian!, former premier. He was at
the head of the government when the
war broke out in 1914, and a year later
became minister of Justice. , In 19if
he accompanied General Joffre-to the-
United States, and, hi 1921 he scame
with M. Brfand to the Washington
conference, In which, gathering he waa,
an Important figure.:: He
erate Socialist and an

> mo*-;
anticlerical.

and had much to do with the sep-
aration of the church and the state a
quarter of a century ago. M. Vlvtanl
was premier three times and a min-
ister five) times. His ability and W»
patrtorisjp ware of the highest

dont ~mlnd s
blackboard o* yourn. Them there
Simmses are borrowln' from us a)l the
time, and ma says she bets sbe'U
break 'em.' •, -
* "I was some surprised, bnt I,got It
down and gave it to him. Then I said,
.'Alfred, tell yourtnother rm not loan-
ing-it to her.but making her a present ,
of It And I hope it will serve her as .
well' as it has me, for I don't need it.
any-more.'.. -V,'-.,.. - •-> v> '.- \« .•: •' > •• T

r It breakrthem of-borrowlngr:
id f l

vrfDId It breakrthem o f g
Why, Miss Hettj, that kind of people
will always be Just tbul kind of people.
But they didn't borrow from us an,
more." And she addcil, ultli a smile,
"but Fve alwujo wunfrfl to >>nmr »lia«-
Ural Cox. came after that morning."

.IV-
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THE FEATHERHEADS Some Glasses

By JOHN 0ICKIN8ON SHKRMAN
I UK EAST has but one na-

tional park and that a1

small one—Lafayette, on
the Island of Mount Des-
ert off the coast of Maine.
But It has the Adiron-
dack*, Of Ita kind there
la no better In all the
world. Many thousands of
city-weary Americans hare
motored t h r o u g h the

"Great North Woods" this summer;
other thousands are on their way at
this moment. Many thousands have
hud a Joyous1 summer In Ita pdoilc and
private camps and in resorts; other
thousands are there still. Last winter
thousands of the red-blooded—who
scorn to follow the summer and believe
that It takes Jack Frost to put the fin-
ishing touch to the mental, moral and
physical make-up of the efficient—
played In Ita snow and on Its Ice;
thousands will be there again next
w i n t e r . • . • • . ' • <

Republics may or may not be un-
grateful. They certainly are often
forgetful. Read now the story of Bev.
William Henry Harrison Murray and
the Adlrondacks.

The Adirondack* He In the northeast
corner of New York In the great tri-
angle formed by the St Lawrence and
the Canadian line. Lakes Champlain
and George, the Mohawk river and
Lake Ontario. History began early
all around the Adlrondacka. Cham-
plato—so far as history records—was

• the first white man to get sight of Its
mountains—to 1008, when be discov-
ered Lake Champlain.

Yet the Adirondack* long remained
nn "Undiscovered Country." On Gov-
ernor Pnrnall's map of the British col
onles of 1776 this tract la Inscribed:,

"This vast Tract of Land, which Is
' the Antlent Couchsachrage. one of the
four Beaver Hunting Counties of the
Sly Nations. Is not yet Surveyed."

After the Revolution most of the In-
dians of Six Nations fled to Canada.
Those who remained were made barm-
less. The guard over the Adlrondacka
was broken. Civilisation grew rapidly
all around the "Indian Beaver Hunt-
ing Country." Yet for generation after
generation It lay unexplored.

The sportsmen wen the flnt to pen-
etrate the wilderness of tb» tGrea
North Woods." • For them It was i
"land flowing wWi milk and honey.1

Among, them was Rev. W. H. H. Mur-
ray of Boston, who first went then to

• 1884. . The sportsman, Is the gentleman
of outdoors. ' And' the Boston .minister
was all that and more, explorer, na-
ture-lover, naturalist, woodsman, rifle-
Man, canoeist, hunter, angler, orator,
author. . ' '-. ~" - ,
* Mr. Murray waa a fanner's boy and

i

was- bora April 28, 1840, at Gullford,
Conn. A-sketch showsrthe' Murray
homestead. It stfll stands., It has
been itccupled by ten generations of
the *Murrays. He worked oui way
through Yale (1682) and a theological
seminary. After filling several New
England pulpits, his talents carried
him to 1808 to the Park Street Con-
gregational chfirch to Boston, then one
of the most prominent to the country.

Mr. Murray achieved nation-wide
fame to his Boston pulpit His ser-
mons were printed all over the coun-

r. His popularity was equal to that
» Henry Ward'Beecher. As an orator

IO ranked with Wendell Phillips and
itamner and Gough.'

to the spring of 1839 Ticknor *
Fields'published his first book, "Ad-

entures to the Wilderness; or. Camp
.Ife in the Adlrondacka." It created

situation that attracted nation-wide
attention. Editors called the book "a
monstrous hoa£" Cartoonists handled
the young author without gloves.
Noted divines declared that "he had
disgraced his nigh station by thus
practicing upon the people, especially
the weakly and the sick, a cruel joke."
Those who believed and started for
the Adlrondacks were ridiculed as
'Murray's Fools." . .

The "Murray Rush" of "Murray>
Fools" for .the Adlrondacks .began to
the early summer. Thousands swamped
every possible accommodation of the
wilderness; thousands had' to turn
buck. Those who got to returned to
report the book as Celling only half
the truth. The rush continued season
after season. It was the beginning of
the enormous attendance of today.

If success like Murray's can be
reckoned to dollars, here are the fig-
ures: He was receiving a salary and
perquisites of almost 120,000. He was
earning an additional 310400 on the
lecture platform. His royalties on
-Adventures to the Wilderness" up to
the time of Us death (1904) amounted
to $88,000. V

Socially Mr. Murray was lion-
ised." Emerson, Longfellow, Whlttler,
Holmes, Hawthorne, Halieck,' Agassts,
Prescott, BeechevPhUUps and; Fields
were bis personal friends and tati-

mates. Phillips said of bis book: "It
has kindled a thousand campnres and
taught a thousand pens how to wrltt
of nature." At a public <>»"•**"•
to bla'honor Emerson challengedhtai
to write a truly great book, which
should nof contain a female character.
Murray's answer to the. ^ l e n g e j w w
"Adirondack Talea"-taclndtag "the
Story the Keg Told Me" and "The Man
Who DMbVt Know Much.'1

At thlrty-four Murray retired from
the pulpit (1874) and for •«*«?*•"•
traveled all over the world. He then
resumed lecturing and reading from
his published works. He was(tre-
mendously popular. He read, "How
John Norton the Trapper Kept Christ-
mas" before more than 800 audiences.

Murray spent his last twelve years
on the Gullford homestead, cultivating
his farm lands, privately educating his
four' daughters, writing and revising
his many published works. March 8,
1904, hi died to the very room to
which he had been born M years be-
fore. Much of the old homestead has
been kept Just as he left It—open
fireplace,.book* writing table, guns
over the open fireplace. Under a giant
buttonball tree dose by the house rest
the'remains of "Adirondack" Murray.
"Father ofv the Out-of-Doors Idea to
the United States." .

The "Empire State" awakened to
time to the Importance of the Adlron-
dacks. In 1892 It. established Adiron-
dack park, which includes all of Ham-
ilton county, and adjacent parts of
JB,w«-t Franklin,'St Lawrence, War-
ren and Herklmer counties. It con-
tains about 8^18,000 acres, of which
the state owns about 1.412.000 acres.
Then there la the Adirondack Preserve.
This Is the general title of landa owned
by the state for, .the purpose of con-
serving the forests and water, supply.

The Adlrondacks1 contain vfrgta hard-
wood forests, more than 1.000 lakes,
kept well stocked with game fish, and
a network of atreams. The moun-
tainous section culminate, to Essex
county!- Mt Marcy* (8.844 feet) Is
the highest elevation to the state to,
this mountain region are Lake Placid,
the Upper and Lower Saranac lakes
and otSer popular resorts. To the
•oath and west Is a plateau of from
ijWO to 1*00 teet dotted with many

lakes.
» does not,seem possible that this

man could haw been forgotten. Yet
so It is. Only the few know of him
either as preacher, lecturer or sporta-
man; B « n his books-though first
editions of ievtral are said to be worth
their, weight taigold-«re out of print
i sk for yourself and see how many
know the tharacter "John Norton, the
Trapper" whom he created. Yet there
are People who- think that In compari-
son Cooper's ^atfcr Bumpo" Is a
clothing-store dummy. • It Is apparent
w only to the Adlrondacks that the
memory of B*r. **• H. H. Murray
Uv« in hU,fiats of woodcraft and
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EDITORS TO MEET
NEW MILFORD*

AT

, A splendid article on "The Com-
munity Spirit" appeared recently in
the editorial column of the New
Jft Times, wherein the editor

~ reminds the people ot that hustling
community that the "Spirit" is
there, when' woosed, "as
shown In the recent hospital cam
paign in which all worked whole-
heartedly for a common cause,'
.and in the town's Bi-centennial cel-
ebration.

After calling attention to the
civic activities in the nearby com-
munities of Kent, Sherman* Bridge-
water and Washington, the article
says: "There la plenty of cWic or
community ..spirit in pew" Mllford;
It should be aroused oftener.*. In
this connection "fy is Interesting to
note that through the cooperation
of A. C. Wortey, editor of the Times,
President Freeman, of the Wood-
burr Reporter and Watertown News,'
has called the Fall Meeting of the
Connecticut Editorial Association
to be held, at New Mllford October
17, when, for the 1lrst time, prob-

1 ably, many ot the publicity men of
the state will see. something ot the
enterprise'and beauty of the New
Mllford section of Western Connect-
icut The publicity that New Mll-
ford will receive through such,a,
gathering is sure to do her good.
Wot the least Interesting feature of
the meet win be a visit to and in-
spection of the Times oftlee—New
Milford's model prlntshop.

STAGECOACH ENFORCEMENT
' OF AUTOMOBILE CRIME

Our present police equipment and
criminal court system are quite in-
adequate to grapple with the new
automobile crime. Our courts and
our. police have greatly improved
during .the past decade but neither
ok them can meet the approaching
emergency. Stage coach enforce-
ment cannot overtake automobile
crime.

The department ot police must
be entirely freed from politics and
the best features of the police sys-
tems of Paris, London, and Berlin
Introduced into our country.,

. Radical changes will have to be
made in our courts so that they can
fulfill their intended purpose and
win the respect and cooperation of
the ordinary dtlsen.

Judges and prosecutors must get
^ Ir appointments only through
"ability and character. There must
be an end to such abuses as the hu-
miliation of the witnesses, browbeat-

. ing of jurymen, delays, red tape, ex-
pense, etc. The power and reapon-

.< sibillty of the judge and jury must
be generally increased and the priv-
ileges of counsel curtailed.

Lawyers must not. be permitted
to defend their clients by methods
that obstruct juBtlce and' make them
accessories to the crime. These are
all reasonable- reforms that have
been much delayed in their coming.

The changes will be brought by
the force of public opinion alone.
While lawyers with the ethical

-spirit will give leading support, it
is too much to expect any profession
to reform abuses by which' they
greatly profit. The automobile is
here to stay. It will either bring
about those reforms or it will de-
stroy the social structure.

. LlfCHFIELD WILL BECOME

.-*; '(Continued from Page One.)

'itors during the Revolution. After
the war he returned there to renew
old acquaintance with some of his

.. former comrades in arms.
A lead statue of King George m,

which stood at the Battery in New
.York city, was conveyed to Lttch-

field, where It was melted and cast
Into bullets for •'the patriot army.

•The spot where the statue ores melt-
ed is still preserved. It stands in a
circle of tall elms in the rear ot.the
Wolcott house.

When the first law .school In Amer-
ica began its "regular course ot in-
•traction there in 1784, the little vil-
lage had among its citizens a num-
ber of men of exceptional, culture

• and Intelligence. One ot them was
Oliver. Wolcott, a member of the
Continental Congress, one of the
signers ot the. Declaration of Inde-

. pendence, and the first Governor of
'the State ot Connecticut It was
behind his house and. In all proba-
bility, with his aid, that the statue

'of George m was melted. Others
-who were'there at the time. Include

" Major Seymour, who had command
• of a regtoent at-the surrender/of
vfBurgoyne; Epnraint Klrby who pub-
•«-t--j ^Iflrgt; volume of UwVre|

:thotirnlted>:s»tes^ '

were{ admitted U» tk* •t this
Aaqsa Sagr attended
Lav

county seat
tiie TilV'fltlri Lav •Hum! and jTohn
C Cathonn entered U 1B 1MB. Two
ot the graduates of the school be-
came Justices oC the Supreme'Court
of the United States, Henry Bald-
win an4 Levi Woodbury. Fifteen
became United States Senators, 50
members etjCongreas, five members
of the President's cabinets, 10 gov-
ernors ot states, 44 fudges of State
and inferior United States Courts
and seven became foreign ambassa-
dors.' A» more enviable record U
not held by any other law school
today, and the law school in Lltch-
fleld has been out of existence since
1883.

A short review ot the famous
cases that have been tried at Lltcb
field wiU show that the seat of jus-
tice has been in the limelight Injne
way ot trials for the last 100 years.
At no time has there been the slight-
est complaint that justice was not
done. Most ot the famous cases
have come to this court either on de-
murrer, plea in abatement and such
preliminary pleadings and so there
have been few in the famous trials
which have been trials of fact,
the approaching one* Is to be. The
{rial of Olympia Maori will be a trial
of fact because of the disagreemen
of the jury here.

One of the earliest trials to be
held was the Babefio case, heard in
1885. This was a mile post in the legal
history of the United States, it be-
ing one of the earliest trials, now
•so common, of offering expert evi
dence on insanity. A brief review
of the facto are:

In the Spring-of 1885 a murder
was committed hi the little town of
New Preston. A young lad of 12.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris
Beardsley, was killed by what would
now be called a tramp, but then de-
scribed in the county records as
"a. wandering fellow." The man,
Portuguese by birth, killed the boy
for a fancied insult, claiming that
he lad had stepped on his foot The
trial started in August before Jud-
ges Waitfc and Williams. It lasted
or several days and on August 18,

the jury returned with a verdict ot
not guilty by reason of; insanity.
The prisoner was committed to the
jail for safe keeping and later to
State's Prison. He became a raving
maniac while there and died in pris-
on, an old man. That same case is
referred to frequently today when
the question of insanity rises in the
courts of Connecticut and other
States.

Another trial which credited State*
wide interest at the time' was the
trial ot George W. Smith m 1846.
The defense here was excusable
homicide. This was practically the
first trial in which this defense was
used. The court listened and on
the evidence offered acquitted the

*•»

Iprobablyp
of-cavalry .lnr~the Revolut

I ''Manfc'-'of the, greatest, mi
L history of 1.this country 1
-'•' -••f?14^ai6XalargeD i-

The facts in brief "were:
On November 28, 1848, Bennet

Ward went into the store kept by
W. B. lounsbury and, being some*
what under the' influence of liquor,
threatened to whip several persons
who were In the store at the time.
As his wrath Increased he began
throwing fire among the drygoods
on the shelves and on the counters.
Smith was among those present
and Ward proposed to whip him.
Smith finally took a stick of wood
from the w,ood box in the corner and
struck Ward over the side of the
head, knocking him unconscious. He
then picked him up and threw him
out ot the store onto the stoop.
Ward soon got up and wanted to
light but the door was shut in his
face. Ward then walked up the road
till he came to the house ot a
friends After two days he fell into
a stupor and did not regain con-
sciousness before bis death.

Smith was tried in the court for
murder. After an interesting trial
he was acquitted on the ground that
he had acted in self-defense.

Another trial that created tremen-
dous interest was that of Edward
B. Bradley, who was accused of the
murder of Lucius H. Foot on March
4, 1856. Not only very nice ques-
tions of circumstantial evidence,
but other intricate questions ot law
were involved in the case.

.On the morning ot March 4, the
body ot Lucius Foot was found In
the shed in the rear of the Episco-
pal Church at Woodbury. The'body
•was. frozen, showing that the mur-
der had been committed some time
Before. All the evidence pointed to
Edward J. Bradley as being the per-
petrator of the.crime. He was ar-
rested on suspicion and, after .a
hearing, was bound over to the next
session ot the Superior Court to-M.
held in Lltchfield. The trial of the
accused started on April 14, with the
best known lawyers in the county
acting-for the defense, and tor. the
State. On the tenth day of the,
trial the Judge charged the jury and
on. the eleventh day the juryi hav-
ing failed to agree on a verdict afUnr
having, been sent out several times,
was' dismissed and the prisoner:- rer
manded to jaU^The' jury stood
lor* conviction for murder In the
"ond degree and:flevehfor?! ^

Af theiSepte^y^ermglotft
i&~theltrlaitonceimoro/cane>

^conunencedr **»-«•-•

Attorney entered a "aoHe
« ! « t s »

'Of the many stateness * ot OaatH
ttlt hare been Imposed i s tfc* Utj&
field court, only one has been p«t
tnto execution, and' this was nm
Andrew Borjesson, a native of Swe-
den, who resided in Mew Mllford.
On August 1. lttO, he went t* the
noum gf ifowmf Buckingham^ ajnd
climbing to the root of an en of,tfe»
hojnse,' entered the room ot a:8w«-
dish girl named Emma Anderson, a
servant of Mrs. Buckingham, and
brutally murdered, her.

Mr. Buckingham heard thenoUe
in the room and rushed out of ttje
bouse in time to' see Borjesson
Jump from the root and run into1 the
woods. Going up to the girl's room
he' found her lying on the bed with
her neck slashed .from ear to «ar.
across the back and with other
wounds on her body. The murder-
er was arrested and when true bin
was found against him, was bound
over to the next session of the Su-
perior, court ot Litehneld. The
trial came and he was sentenced
to be banged on January zf, 1891
All efforts of bis counsel to obtain
a reprieve failed. Dispositions were
obtained from relatives In Sweden
concerning his sanity. AH efforts
failed, however, and sentence was
carried out In the yard ot the Jail
at Litchfleld. The scenes connect-
ed with the hanging outside of the
Jan were of Such'a sickening char-
acter that the cltiiens ot the town
we?e shocked. An appeal to the
pubUc sense of propriety caused
the legislature to enact a law that
all future executions ot the

I

i
i
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penalty should be had within-the
State Prison.

Thus it may be seen that Ltteh-
field has been the seat of many fa-
mous trials in the last 100 years,
has set many new precedents; have
decided many cases as potslbly no
other court would have decided
them at .that time. Now there is to
be another trial in that little town
in the northern part ot the state.
The State'has already set one; pre-
cedent by asking for a change,ot
venue and that change was granted.
Olympia Macri, /the girl who is ac-
cused ot murdering the*father Of

(Continued on next page)

APPETIZING .TONIC GUARAN-
. TEED TO RELIEVE INDL

N GE8TION

Bvery bottle of ABSO-DIGE8T Is
pld with a money-back guarantee

to give absolute am*, immediate re-
lief from indigestion, dyspepsia,
heartburn, flatulence, gas and other
stomach disorders.

Sold by the Post Office " Drug
Store in Watertown and Oakvnto
Drug Company in Oakville,

'88t*

Sale Ends Thursday, October 1st
Northern Seal Coats
Mendoza Beaver Coats
Marmink Coats - • '

Large assortment of the season's newestirtodels of good
quality skins: Coats worth considerably more than this very
low sale price.,

' 'trimmed with:
8<jninrel

Dyed'Squirrel s

MEN AND WOMEN
Wanted as representatives to

sell Hosiery and Underwear for
new concern.
j Excellent opportunity for MB
•arnlrto*.'

WRITE
RAOMOOR SALES A88OC., IN&

SB West 4th etrast
New York. City

SStt •

TYPIWBITEXS
Adding Machine* Check Frofsetora

Carbon Paperr and ROaons

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

DANBURY FAIR
Banner Event o£

Oct 5,6,7, 8, 9,10
&QB8E BAXJBB

First 6DayB
AUTO BA0X8

On Sacnrdaj

; F o x " • • • •.
Other beautiful coats especially priced at 0119 to $295

during our Advance Sale of Furs. All of these coats will
be advanced in price October first. Every new style Trend
—Every new" Fur—Here in our Apparel. Shop.

(Second Floor—Howland-Hughes)

^ A $ 1 0 . § 0 S A L E OF
BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES

Friday and Saturday ;

The Beds at $10.00—
The Mattresses at $10.00—
The Springs at $10.00—

Choice of several styles' in Simmons and^Greenpoint
vMetal beds in Walnut, Ivory and white finishes. Included
are square tube and roiind tube'beds, also a few panel beds.
Twin bed and full bed size. Limited number, shop early
Friday. Begular prices up to $19.95.

Fine quality rolled edge pure cotton mattress, full fifty
pounds weight with Choice of several fancy or plain striped
tickings. Any size. Regularly $12.50 and $15.00.

High grade woven wire springs on heavy iron frame.
Fully guaranteed. Begvhrly $12.50.

(Hbwland-Hngnei Finta floor, yumlture Store)

HOWLAND-HUGHES

:• o p y »
l ight; f*Mh

bsea, there's •

jow.

OOOLITTLE S

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS
CRULLERS
7m1 "

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W.Barton XXF. Campbell
. Or. Atlantic ft Pacific Tea Co,

OAKVILLE
W. B. Jones . Fulton Market
Nick Mara D.J. Hogaa

.Andrew IMcrasta
Or. AtlanUc tt Padflo Tea Ca

WAHBBUBY, OOKK. TKLEPHOITB .1176

$2 DOWN - — |2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S .WASHER
Bo hoaast now—pfotnro your wife bant over a ids-tan ot

Then compare her with the asar ot i
iher, who simply tuns a batten. Besaesskor SI,

weekly. .-, /

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC GO.
Waterbury, Oonn. 39 Abbott Street

affords
benefit as wcu
>. as pleasure.

Healthful exwdsB for t U tMdk
and a ipor to digMdbn. A long.

3SS9!II*

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

' ' ' • »' * • ' ' ' / " _ - "

The man or wo,manrboyor £irl
who acquires the saving Habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank.* Start an account
with us now.

' .»»

THE WATERTOWN

I'm still waiting
patiently for. those
Post Cards to be re-
turned. . Do you
want me to continue
sending The Home
Maker?

Yes..7. N o . . . /

I'm Interested in:

( ) Tann. BuJldingi
( ; ) Oeneral Bepairs

) Oarages

Name

* •

Wateflirtown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN A CONN..

CLASSIFIED A0&v

FOlTPALtE TEtTHCASH' PAID
dental gold.

• carted ^
platinum and ^dis-
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A>B.KmdL . J , ;•;#,
. Nn. H,W.'Danaspent;
•nd with her sister. Mrs, Parsons
or Hartford. , ' '

Mr. and lb*'.Charles B. Sammts
and children bare been spending a

, few days In BnoUfO. K. Y. . .-.
Mis* Llla Field of West Main

street baa been the. guest of frlends-
In Bridgeport .for. a tefejaya.

H. W. Datns spent Sunday with
hit-parents. Mr. and "Mr*. A.'
DaUu ot'Oakville.
. J. O. WllUami has been In New-
Haven on business.
.Mr. andMra/HollIster Sage bare

been on a few days motor trip to'
the White Mountains,

< Guests at the borne of Mr. and
lira. H. W. Data, the. first of Urn
•week were: Mi.''at* -Mrs. Charles
H. Whit*, Miss Btlldief White, Mr.
•ad Mri. Paul Wilson of Bunker
BUI; Mrs. Walter A. Lewis' and
Mias Beatrice Dalna of OakvtUe and
WlUlam Smith; of Naugajtuck.

Mrs. George Cubing and Miss
Minerva Gannon hare been visiting
Jllss Emily Allen. . . , . ,

A daughter was born Sunday to

Thursday drivers* licenses
woe granted by state PoUeeawa
Herbert W. Cleeveland to Roger
Minor, Barl Musson, Woodtary;
Zaeharie Roberta, Watertown; Wit
Ham Oberstadt, Sandy Hook; PJtoebe
Spargo, Boxbury, and Eleanor. Me-
LenghUn, Newtown.

Miss Madeline Oruber, who ha*
been at Camp Greyloek, Beekefc
Mass., all summer, has returned
home. .. " '• >-

Mr. and Mrs. Mereelon Wilson of
Upper Montclair, N. J., are spending
ten days here as the guests of Missj •**•• B m " Clark Monday evening
BdlthAflea.

Slohard 8. Burnap, principal, and
Frank H. Johnson, superintendent of
schools, in town, went,to New Mil-
ford Monday qlght .where arrange-
ment tor the i t h d l fments tor
basketball

q .
the winter
were made.

schedule of
The league

Hr. and Mrs< Homer Summers
the' Bethlehem, road.

of

teams will, be the same as last year.
, Jerome Garllck and Walter Tyler
started Tuesday on their annual mo-
tor trip, spending the first day at
the-Springfleld Fair.

Friends of The Reporter harlng
matter for-publication are reminded
that 'copy must reach the office by
noon Wednesday to insure insertion..
The office door is locked during the.
noon hour, but there is a letter-

avoo^rtjy
who has
of Mr.. and/Mrs,.

is now spead&g a
Mrs. C. K '

U H Fannie Tnwrbrid**/
Mr. and Mrs. George

)0jaed Charles Gordon
and Mr. and Mrs.

of Waterbory for a
at their cottage at

Mr. and Mrs. Wflttatt
.ftfd Miss Annie Beoon
the. remainder of the week In _..
vnfa. where on Wednesday, the/at-
tended the. funeral of their niece,
'Mrs. George Williamson* - of
fuerque, N. M.
;- .The recital given by BMssJeth
Dixon and Alice Nelson at the first

^£

,-• '•', - ' isft j -

charges, law on**, a m * the «
she brsved'in court here* Could
court be more m?*4fo take the
of CHympia Maert
tlom and decide the points of law
and Justice?

The town as It stands today Is
beautiful. Hardly more than 1,000
people live there, scarcely more than
there were during ' the Revolution
and the. historical years thereafter.
With but one small hotel only large
enough to accammdaat* the Judge,
talesmen and the Jury during the
trial, the great influx of men from
all of gb» surrounding territory win
have to search elsewhere tor hont-

to and look

M t

Oikfflb

[Congregational church last er^ning
-afforded a fine musloal entertain-
ment A program of piano, violin,
organ and Vocal selections was ren-
dered. , •

A company of tfung-people were
Invited to a com7 roast by Mr.-and

and the aflair proved a wonderfully
good time for those' who participat-
ed In i t They were Miss-Helen Sul-
livan, Miss Jessie Mitchell. Miss
Mite Leslie, Miss Martha Reuben-
bach, atedman Hitchcock, CUTUSB
Hitchcock, James TomUnson and
William WenseL

Coal In Woodbnxy Is now selling
at 118.00 a ton, and the supply Is
limited. Hard wood is selling at
$»>*nd $10 a "cord."
"Prof. George R. Havens and Mrs.

Havens left Tuesday to make the trip'
by automobile to Columbus, Ohio, a
distance of about 700'miles. Prof.
Havens is on the faculty of the
Ohio State University and with his

ing 'when the Maori
trial begins again. Newspaper men
from New Haven, New York, Bos-
ton and Philadelphia, besides the
vast number of curiosity seekers
and lawyers will all the town, as
never before to witness a trial
of more Interest than any that has
been tried in this section of- the
country -for -years.

How the courtroom will accom-
modate the crowd is still problemat-
ical. Situated as it is on the sec-
ond floor of the tiny Court-House
in the center of a small town, but
few of the curious irtll find it pos-
sible to witness the trial. The
courtroom-itself Is miniature, barely
large enough for 100 people.

Here Olympia Maert will face the
12 jurymen in her second fight for
her life. In a town that can be
compared to none in the country for
its historic background, •' before a
court In which some of the most
famous trials of the state werelfe'
tried and before men who live in a | s
community noted, the country over ~
for Its justice, its patience, its),

ot;

Open 7 Days » We
Day Phonoaft

Night

WSBDXLD AHD
H9MM,

BUY, SILL .AMD RRVT
PROPERTY ,

Watertown Realty. Go.
«, TeL 178

Rfrenide Street
TeL ISM . ̂

Oakrflk

u*'A

- ' . • i •^"•4

•i !

U p Stred brage
Obarles W. Atwvod * Warn
fTORAOB TOWSfesI

TIR1S AHD TUBRS
Telephone 434

WATKBTOWN, 00V*.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues
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knowledge and understanding
the law, her life will be placed in £
the balance.—New Haven. Register.

AUCTION
Boston Furniture

"CLEARER* THAT CL.EAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MADr ST. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW. 8T. PHone 6037

We call and deliver
Panel Port. Orden Promptly Attended to

I W A T E B B U E Y , O O H I .
l;iHIIBI*iel«lBs1«lss1««ISllBXlSBlll

2:30 and 3:30 p. m.

Until all stbeks are sold consisting

I Cor llnsarpasMd I sating Teste l i a r IJtee.

Choice Cuts of \ ,

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Price*

Ch

We A1M> Carry * Complete Ummi
Vegetables and FruiU tm

Main Street, WATBLTOWV. Main Street, OAKfiUJRr
 J

. %S

of the Finest, Higfet Gracle Ranged

b "'

TUBE CO.

?"}»^

THREE TYPES

. insUntaneoiis
STORAGE

- ALL ARE
EFFICIENT & EGON0MJ
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The 48 States
in Washington

Finding Yoqr State Puzzle
Capital Offer* Free

to Visitors.

Wofthlnston.—Finding, your state
In Washington, a puzzle contest
the capital offers free to visit-
or*. Each state represented In the
senate and the bouse Is represented
many more times In the highways
and byways of the District of Colum-
bia.

' "Somewhere In the federal reserva-
tion a broad avenue honors every state
except one." says a bulletin from the
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic society.

Avenues at Angles.
"Only native sons of the state of

Washington seek vainly tor their"
•venue. There Is a Washington street,
but that does not count tor In the
capital avenues are the macadam
patrician and never run on line with
the streeti Famous Pennsylvania
•venue juns 'west nor* west' from the
eapltol toward the White House and
all Its forty-six brother avenues named
tor states proclaim their special sta-
tion by cutting angles among the staid
streets which have to hew to north-
south or east-went lines.

"What secret diplomacy gave- Penn
sylvanla's name to The Avenue', as
the capital calls It? That Is still secret
The map of L'Enfant, the French en-
gineer and father of city planning
to America, names the street* but not
the avenues. Some say geography gave
It to Pennsylvania. It I* the middle
•venue'of three great parallel boule-
vards Just as Pennsylvania was the

' middle state of the original thirteen.
South of Pennsylvania avenue Is Vir-
ginia avenue and north of it Is Massa-
chusetts avenue. While Pennsylvania
•venue Is more famous. Massachusetts
I* more beautiful, for the latter I*
bordered by handsome buildings and
by far more lindens than Unter den
Linden, Berlin's famous boulevard.

New England States.
- "Avenues named for southern states
usually are southwest of the capltcl,
where the original planners expected
the greatest development However,
like all American cities. Washington
has moved with glacier slowness to a
new axis. Now the busiest avenues
are those northwest of the White
House, carrying the names of the New
England states; Connecticut Vermont,
New Hampshire, and Rhode Island
States entering th'e Union more
cently are honored by avenue* on

the fringe of the district Florida;ave-
nue Is an exception to all these high-
way rules; It was once Boundary ave-
nue, postroad to Baltimore, and the
limit of the original city.

"Mathematical sharks can have a
feast on the enigma presented by state
names on the Lincoln memorial. Two
files of stnte nnmes crown the classic
temple; the lower lists the thirty-
six states of the Union at the time of
.,lncoln'8 death, the upper lists the
forty-eight states of the United States
today. In both tabulations the states
appear In the order of admittance to
the Union.

*At the end of the Mirror basin,
opposite the Lincoln memorial, the
rlsltor may again find his state! me-
morialized within the shaft of Wash-
ington mounment Inscribed stone
block* bearing the names of forty
states some of which were territories
at the time the tablets were placed,
can be seen as the elevuter climbs to
the top. To see them In detail one
must undertake the capital's supreme
test of youthfulness. climb the monu-

Tear the big white

tnner court of the gray stone
i . ^ H , — f c r .IT Wi* i l *Wlfcewi n ii i-
M r j s j ^ ^ j n a j j a , * >.J'.̂ -*j*̂ *;p*.BJ*j*jẑ ^Mr̂ MS .»-- —T-

on Pennsylvania avenue be-
tween the capital and the White
House, blase* with color contributed
by state flags. Since 1008, Flag day.
June 14. has been celebrated annnallv
there by the display of a nearly com-
plete collection of state flag*. Gov-
ernors and private citizens, organiza-
tions of postmaster* and postal em-
ployees, a chapter of the D. A. It,
and numerou* other socletle* and In-
dividuals have added to the depart-
ment's set. It has no flags of Kansas.
Nevada, New Mexico. North Dakota
and Wyoming. .

State Fiag Collection.
"The Hawaiian flag's arrival at the

Post-Office department tied together
some loose ends of hbUotfy. On the
Held of the territorial emblem appear*
the British design .crosses of St
George, St Andrew and St. Patrick,
which was the flag Benjamin Franklin
served under a* colonial postmaater
general. He later became the first post-
master general under the'State and
Stripes. Another English flag la the
collection Is Maryland's, the brilliant
old banner of the Calvert's. which
that state adopted.

"In the eapltol Itself, the original
house chamber, called the 'oven,' both
for Its temperature and shape. Im*
been converted Into a hall of fame
for state heroes. Enough states hove
filled half or all of their quota of two,
to give Statuary hall a forest of mar-
ble figures.

botcher'* shops dates *-

Forbidden City
Seen by Woman

Here Is the apparatus invented by J. R. C August and L. K» Hunter

toctlowdexposures. The exposed film corresponds to type set on a machine,
bearing the image of -the matter to be published..

Eat Half Pound
of Meat a Day

Disguised as Beggar, Mme.
David Lives Four Months

in Lhassa.
Paris.—A fascinating tale of adven-

ture will be told one day by a French-
woman. Mme. Alexandra Dnvld. who
has returned to western civilisation
after fourteen years' voluntary exile
In the mysterious Fa- Bast most of
them passed in patient efforts to reach
Lhassa. the "Forbidden city." She
eventually attained her goal and lived
for some time In the capital of Tibet,
hiding her real Identity under the rags
of a beggar woman. , . , . « . _

Mme. David had no thought of Lhas-
sa when she left France In 1911 on
an official mission to India and Bur-
mah. the French government having,
asked her to make a survey of certain
aspects of the old Buddhist philosophy
as revealed by newly discovered docu-

ments. Quite by accident however,
she met the dalal lama,- who had been
driven from Lhassa by the Chinese.

Decides Upon Journey.
From that moment she had but one

Idea: visit the Forbidden city. 8ho
says her imagination was so fired bv
the thought that she could not sleep
at nights.

From the outset Mme. David decided
that the only way to make success a
reasonable certainty was to travel
through Tibet as a native, living the
life of a native. For this purpose she
started patiently to learn the language-
and study the habits of the people.

For two years she lived In a cavern,
hewn out of rocks 12,000 feet up on
the "roof of the world." Her neigh-
bor was an old hermit who taught her
the language and expounded the mean-

Bride Was a Nun for Thirteen Years

Maria Hirst of Philadelphia decided to become

known family In the Quaker City.

Ing of old manuscripts.
It was only after a three-years' so-

journ at the monastery of Koum
Bourn (from 1918) that Mme. David
decided she was ready to start out on
the conquest of Lhassa.

"I crossed the great virgin forests
of Oudo." relates Mme. David. "I
lived among wandering tribes. But
directly I entered more populous re-
gions, traversed by caravan tracks, I
was turned back relentlessly by mes-
sengera obeying tho orders of mysteri-
ous chiefs. And on the Journey back
my carriers, men and beasts, perished
of hunger and cold."

Several attempts to cross the zone
of obstacles having failed, Mme. Da-
vid realized It was hopeless to try
again In the same conditions. So »he
resolved to go alone, accompanied by
only one servant. She crossed snow-
blocked passes, sometimes having to
carve-steps In the perpendicular moun-
tain sides. Eventually she reached
the Upper Salouen, but there again
she found herself gripped by the same
mysterious hands. Wherever she tried
to pass she was stopped by unexpect-
ed obstacles or accidents, and after
wandering helplessly over the unend-
ing desert she was obliged to return
to Kou-Kou-Nor.

Determined to succeed at all costs,
the venturesome woman made another
attempt, crossing China, from the
frontier of Mongolia to the Yummen,
then setting out afoot for the Un-
known with her adopted son, a Tib-
etan boy whom she had. educated and
raised almost from his babyhood.
Both were disguised as pilgrims, and
begged th«lr way from place to place.
They Journeyed by night, encountering
many dangers, and finally reached
Lhassa, the Forbidden city, with Its
narrow streets. Its temples, Ita market
places, its.picturesque ceremonies.

Mme. David and her adopted son
stayed there two month*.

Average Daily Consump-
tion in United States Is

55,000,000 Pounds.
Chlcago.-<Between 66.000.000 and

60,000.000 pound* of meat M * " " " "
products are consumed dally by tne
neople of the United States, accord-
ing to a statement Issued by the In-
stitute of the American M e a t M «
Consumption of meat in the lastyear
averaged 165 pounds per capita, or
half a pound a person a day. In ad-
Huion the lard utilized In this country
renresented 15.8 pound* per capita.
The daily meat ration of eight ounce*
ta made up of about 2 * ounces of beef.
4 ounces of pork. 2-5 of an ounce of
veal and % of an ounce of lamb.

"Virtually all of the meat eaten In
the United States is produced here,
says the Institute. "Last year only
84.000,000 pounds of meat were Import-
ed-conslderably less than 1 per cent
of our domestic production, and only
about enough to last our population
through breakfast and lunch.

"Exports of meat In the last year
consisting almost entirely °* P ° * aJjg
lard. approximated 1.750.000.00C
pounds, worth S240.000.000."

Discussing the wide range of tastes
the Institute points out tha

;lasses of meat within the diets of peo-
ple living In different parts of our far-
flung country. And there Is, as prob-
ably every one would divine, a consid-
erable difference In the ratios of meat
eaten by urban and rural dwellen
City and town folks eat more beef,
veal and mutton than country folk, but
the big outdoors asserts it* Influence
In the matter of pork, for here coun-
try, consumption runs clear away from
city record*. .

"Four year* ago a nation-wide can-

other aspects, ta'nwdi * » • • • • * * •
Atlantic to Padfle, an* tor that r e *
son probably «he most travel*! per-
sons a n least likely to be aware of
the cnrlons sectional tastes that east >,
throughout the United States.

New York Takes All Kinds,
-New York Is the most catholic of

our areas to Its meat tastes. It takes
all grades and classes • f b * J " ^
downtown section wants beef of heavy
weights, the Hudson River section
wants medium to choice beef of lighter
weights. whUe Long " " » * ̂ " J * ^
best lightweights. The big Jewish
trade in 'kosher' meat calla tor a high-
grade anlmaL .

"The Mld-V?est consumes fair to me-
dlum'grades from light butcher cattle
preferably. '«*.!_«-

"These odd preferences sometimes
break down the bars of geography and
play strange tricks with supplies.
•Fort Worth and Oklahoma City, for
example,' says the book previously
mentioned, 'supply very little meat tor
the densely populated section of the

^ M r e c O y east of the Ohio bor-
der. This section draw* upon the Mis-
souri river markets-Kansas City, S t
Joseph. Omaha and Sioux City—and
upon St Louis and Chicago. On the
other hand. Fort Wortfc and Oklahoma
City can market a product to the
Southeastern states to much better ad-
vantage than the river markets, be-
cause they have a product best suited
to this demand,

"•One of the largest plants In Chi-
cago sends from 95 to 98 per cent of
It. pork and pork product. Into the
Middle Atlantic states. A large Sioux
City plant sends 70 per cent of Us
pork produc|s to this same section,
while a St. Paul plant, owned by the
same firm, distributes only 20 per cent
of Its pork and pork products to this
area/

"In his pamphlet 'Food Animals
and Meat Consumption In the United
States. John Roberts of the bureau of
animal Industry states: "The people
of Argentina consume the most beef;
the British meat dietary has the
closest balance of beef, mutton and

geographical, although there are ex-
ceptions to this rule that cannot be
exDlalned. Minneapolis and S t Paul,
tor Stance, although Twin Cities, pre-
fer beef cuts of different qualities.
There Is a kind of local » t l n 0 8 P n e "
about taste In meat* which is as
marked as local accent, says the Insti-
tute.

Sectional Differences In Taste.
"Sectional differences of taste long

have been well known In the meat
frade." " •» said. "« * » manifesto-
tlon that hitherto has been observed
without anyone bothering very much
for an explanation. In fact explana-
tion Is not easy. How. tor instance.
«m any one explain that. In the Twin
Cities, Minneapolis, though having a
greater trade In heavy-fed cattle than
It Paul, nevertheless consumes on Ita
own tables a leaner beef than St. Pan t
A Minneapolis retail butcher usually
takes a dressed beef animal which
weighs 150 to 200 pounds less than
does his neighbor across the river.

"Boston, as a market unit, may be
said tb"con*ume the heaviest beef of

coast 'Consumptive demand varies
greatly among the populations of-dif-
ferent sections of the country.' to

from 'The Packing Industry.' a
study by experts of aspects of the
S a t industry, included In the bus-
ness training publications of the Chi-
cago University Press.

"There Is. in addition, an interesting
diversity in the balance of various

vass was carried out which Is accepted
as the best available guide on this
matter. As Is well known, the United.
States Department of Agriculture
maintains a staff of reporter* all over
the country. Most »f these men were
asked to 'make careful estimates of
the per capita consumption with sub-
division of the pwple of their district
Into urban and rural, and estimates
for each clasr: the request was for
pounds of dnwed weight as would be
sold by the butcher. The results of
this Inquiry were confirmed by other
national statistics. They are sum-
marized Into geographical and meat
classes In the following table:

Individual Consumption.

Beef—Pound* Conaumed Per p»™,1n;
North Atlantic • • • • 5H
North Central, But 75.6
SOUth Atlantic • 5 B - 1

47.1

ti5£^::::::::::
Por*-Po»nd. Con.um.d

Norm v;enir»i, •»»•• j ; - ;
North Central.'Wert 67.J
South Atlantic i . » ."•»
South Central ;»•<
Western.. > • 0 > 0

109.9
111.1
117.*
111.3

81.6

"Although Americans consume a
fairly large amount of meat—the ave-
rage per capita In 1»23 was 167 pounds
—they eat comparatively little veal
and mutton. The yearly amounts for
the whole country combined, taken
from the same estimates, show the fol-
lowing distribution among city and
country folk:

Ciosen uowu«.«> y- - - - - . ——-
pork, and the Germans are. relatively,
the greatest pork consumers.' Inci-
dentally, the fact may be stated that
three countries only. Argentina. Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, consume more
meat per person than the United
State*. In each case they are coun-
tries of sparse population and large
surpluses of cattle and sheep."

Bear, Believed Extinct,.
Is Sighted in Forest

San Francisco.—Evidence that the
California grizzly bear may not be ex-.
tlnct «s believed, has been received
here by the California Academy of
Science*. _ „

Col. John R. White. *uperintendent
of Sequoia National park, reported he
had *een a large grizzly of the Cali-
fornia type in giant forests.

Destruction of the California grizzly
began with the gold rush, when the
miners went after the bear with fear
to their heart*. One of the last known
survivors of tne species died here to
captivity to 1911.

Typifying strength and Intelligence,
the bear was put on the state flag In
1847 when Mexican dominion of Cali-
fornia was broken, but the people did
not have the foresight to protect It
from destruction.

Dr. Barton Warren Evermann. direc-
tor of the natural history museum
here, said there probably are not more
than 800 grizzly bears of all type* left
In North America.

Mutton" and
lamb..

Urban
11.8 lbi.

. 9.S lb«.

J*u«»l
6.4 Iba.
«.6 4b.,

"An Interesting conclusion from
these returns 1* that the city dweller,
with more confined, sedentary occupa-
tion, Is more given to the leaner type
of meat This has been confirmed by
the experience of retnllers within the
last twenty years. They have noticed
not merely a preference by housewives
for cuts of somewhat lighter weight,
but have observed also a gradual ten-
dency away from fat meat and toward
leaner meat. No figures, of course,
can be obtained on the relative lean-
ness and fatness of meat consumption j
even the most drastic of the sumptu-
ary lawa of the Middle ages-whlch
were designed as much to equalize
food distribution aa to regulate the
amount consumed—could not provide
such figures. But It Is that the aver-

IS CHAMPION WALL PAPER
HANGER, ALTHOUGH 83

Maine Workman Is Still Dolnfl
Jobs-^Has Been a Lifelong

Smoker.

Big

Watervllle. Malne.-A little tobacco
a dny adds years to one's life In the
opinion of William Peterson, eighty-
three, of this city., who lays claim to
being the champion paperhanger or
this section. - - _ -_

Although Peterson Is an^ ardent
booster of Maine's Three-Quarter,Cen-
tury club arid hopes to become a char-
ter member of.lt .early In:Septeinber
there's nothing antique about .him.-tie

every da>. an.l has Jn-t com-
n Job of hanging 00f> rollB of

paper He* ready to hang paper with
the be*t of them or the youngest, he

T o r years he ha* been passing tor
-about sixty-five." "Von see. If to*.

thought I was eighty-three they might
' i s t believe I waa capable," Peterson

explained. "But I go ahead and do
the Job for them as well us the young-
sters at the business."

It Isn't total abstinence of either In-
toxicating liquors or tobaccos which
have kept him In good health, he de-
clares.- "I.smoke all the time and I
drank in the- days when It wns pos-
sible to," he said with a twinkle In
bis eyes. - " • . .

"But-1 get- plenty of sleep and I
eat very little food. Folks nowadays
are killing themselves by overeating,
particularly- by Indulging . In , rich
foods,'!.he declared.;-"What's more. I
never need ~a doctor and I am noif both-
ered by deafness at all." he added.

Famous Tree in Atlanta
Is Reduced to Log Pile

Atlanta. Oa.—Atlanta's famous •**•
J r S tree-clMslfled by the National
Geographic society as the largest of

its kind In the world, which tor almost
eighty years-stood at the corner of
Penchtree street and Porter place—Is
now reduced to a pile of logs. Recent-
ly, the veteran tree was cut down and
sawed up to make way for progress.

It stood on the lawn of the First
Methodist Episcopal church. South,
and, according J o Rev. C. J. Harrell,
pastor, the "tree has been dead tor
about two years.

The tree was about 65 feet high and
nine feet In circumference. Judging
from the number of rings, which Doc-
tor Hurrell said he had counted him-
self, It was seventy-eight years old.
No djflnlte plans for disposition of the
logs have been made as yet .but there
is a possibility that they will either
be used to make furniture for the
church or that they will sbe cut up to
some form" for souvenir* ", %

Reoort by Rehabilitation Committee of
Legion Tells of Work of

Year.

IndlanapollS.-Aim"ost 40.000 dis-
abled World war veterans and fam-
IlIeTof veterans received more than

under the Reed-Johnson
bill and Ita amendments

Object to , _ . . , .
Vienna — A report^ that •„ former -

Crown Prince Frederick^WIHIam'of ~
Germany Is at Gmunden. ^fashionable^
resort In northern Austria^hasj?cre..|
ated considerable exdtementtamong;
the workmen here,

Tiift IOIUI Bui1"*1** Hwuriic
the measure was $16,493,906. or an
average benefit of $418,per case, ac-
"ordtag to James F. Barton, national
1 -Mutant, the American Legion. .

iesulte of this legislation, passed ta_
wlUi Legion support,
' ' report:made """

are» •»* -«»*" * ""v—— -: ~' — -~ • .V' •*» «̂

bill have not been felt'In the year
since Its passage, Mr. Johnson de-
clares. A review of all old cases dis-
allowed under previous laws was tak-
en up at the Legion's suggestion, but
this Is only about half finished.

There -were between 400,000 «nd
000.000 of these cases. The review Is
progressing at the rate of 700 cases a
day. ; ' .

Experience has shown, Mr. Miller's
report says, that the veteran or his
dependents benefit to about 15 per
cent of there, cases by sonuTphase of
the new legislation. '-." / ,

More than 10,000 shell-shocked vet-
erans have benefited;.!? the first year
of the taWs operation^the.extent
of $4,620,801, under'the extension/of
the period

Cow Routs Vicious Mule
Mercedes, Texas.—E. W. Sprague, a

farmer who lives near this place, owes
his life to a fighting cow. A vicious
mule kicked and bit 8prague as he was
leading the animal to water and It Is
believed would have killed the farmer
had not' a "Shorthorn cow come to the
rescue. Actuated by a desire to get
Into the fight "for the pure fun of It.1*
or by a desire to do. its owner service,
the cow charged the mule and put him
to rout

Serpent Terrorixea Town
Parts.-A serpent eighteen feet long

and three feetN In circumference ap-
peared in the town of Relarlsta. south-
ern Spain, during the siesta hour. Its
appearance caused a panic, especially
among the dozing denizens of several
cafes. Troops are trailing the monster.

—
for death or disability totaled for the
year 9988,688.

Increases in pay from $100 to $150
a month nave been granted to 886
blind veterans. Some 987 helpless vet-
erans were paid during the year $562.-
200 In allowances for attendant*.
Eighty-nine totally deaf veteran* re-
ceived compensation increase* from
$05. to $100 a month..

Six Killed in Battle
Over Ancient Statue

London.—A fight among Mesopota-
mlan Arabs, which ended In the death of
six, figure* In the history of a valuable
statue which hB* been brought to Lon-
don by a Bagdad merchant

The statue hi a soap-stone portrait
figure of Gudea, a Babylonian ruler of
4425 year* ago. It .1* 18, Inches high,
and Uiln.excelleint'condition.- It 1*
said to be worth from $40,000 to $60,-

Arab* who, unearthed the statue
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the left-having been carried two hundred feet by the water.
\

Rescued After Floating Ten Days on Pacific

American Legion Meets in Omaha on October 5

Omaha to setting ready to take care of the American Legion national con-
,ent?on whi?h'o£n8g rte« October 5. The photograph .how. the M u n l c ^
auditorium where wwlon. will be held, and at right one of the young ladle.
Z toe^enTeSSmeTcommlttee ready to broadca.t the proceeding, by radio.

SWIFT BRICKLAYER Graphic Portrayal of Nursing

Crew of the PN-0. No. 1, the Honolulu flight plone. rescued, after being afloat ten day., near the laland
Kaual This Pierre wa. made just before the flyer, hopped off for the flight to Hawaii.

Famous Rock Not to Be Destroyed ONLY ONE LEFT

One of the moat Interesting exhibit, at the hygiene and aanltation exhibi-
tion which ha. jurt been opened at the Smithsonian Institution ^ Washing-
ton I. a graphic portrayal of the varied field, of nursing. Charles Whltebread
Mslstantcuratorof the division of medldne In the Institution, la shown with
the model.

Shipping Reserve Stocks of Coal

James Garfleld Brown, bricklaying
Indian athlete, successfully defended
bis title as world's champion bricklay-
er hi a contest at Olathe, Kan. In six
hours and 46 minutes Brown put down
46,044 bricks in all—218 tons or five
carloads—at the rate of about two
bricks a second. He laid 416% feet of
road 28 feet wide, keeping six "long-
men" busy handing down material.

Indian Slaughter Heum ,
When what Is now North Dakota

and Montana were inhabited solely by
Indians the natives utilized a high
precipice at the foot of an incline be-
tween two in-sloping hill, for their
slaughter .house. The buffalo were
rounded up and, started on a stam-
pede down, the Incline, .only, to tumble
headlong over the precipice. The fall
killed hundreds of buffalo every time.':
The Indians then cured and dried their
winter's supply of meat- When "the
railroad ~wasr put through and the
town of Granvllle, N. D., started It
was necessary to hnnl thousands of
carionils of buffalo bones away from
this spot

The famous overhanging rock over the Gulp road, Montgomery county.
Pa., near Valley Forge. The rock, which George Waabtagwn's engineers
blart*! on their journey to Valley Forge, has been in danger of being, demol-
ishedby dynamite because of the fact that a certain reckless speeder had the
on of his car torn off by it. Aubrey Addlson. a banker, bought the property

and turned It over to the Valley Forge Historical society to be preserved.

The aolw surviving widow of tto*
War of 1812 Is Mrs. Mary Ann Wil-
liams of Philadelphia, who la ninety-
two years of age. She Is an ardeal
Democrat and does not like the modem
flapper.

LEMUR FROM AFRICA

Revive Their Old-Time Hunting

Here are 27 barges laden with coal totaling 26,680 wns. oni theJJonon-
gahela river near Pittsburgh. It U reserv. loads Ilk* this that ar« being
Sipped to sections which the strike affects.

J ^ **jij^^"^***SwSS«PMISS»S^^SBBII^^^MII^SSSSSB^H"^^^""^^™|J^^^^^^^^i^^ ^ a t̂̂ v ^^I^V-JJ *>r" ̂ l i ^ 'V'- S- ^ ** -̂

i Above^re iiioCnCrow Tndinns'vTifihfng for a'siBhtoFtne buffalo henl
In the «p«tao>ilnr mimic hunt In \ello»stone National park, in which the
days of tbelr fathers were revived.

This beautiful ring-tailed:lemur a»*O>
rived in:New. Xork* from A W r " * " ^
other,day on thetsteameriMlnnex ,
together'v^th' a" lot of other^ imtasaCi?
and birds. In the picture only one I
of hit tall Is shown.
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Taad Beaapn ara after a white, began to keep ttfce on
T J T ! ! ^ ^ d f d tht the irere us-

Clark and Beaapn
on digging their

acres of potatoes. " They
yielding from MO to 160

a n

Mr. J. Q. flutter of Roxbury has
«n excellent stand of alfalfa which
was seeded but spring.

The County Agent and the Home
Demonstration Agent took part in
the lecturer's program of the Bea-
con Orange In Nortbfleld on the eve-
ning of Septembers. The audi-
ence of about 80 people seemed in-
teneatod In the moving pictures and
In the suggestions for increased
efficiency' along agricultural lines.

MEETING SPECIALISTS WARM
POTATO GROWERS AGAINST

SELLINQ TOO. CHEAPLY

Mr. Fred WangbTMarketing Spec-
ialist at Storrs, and Mr. A. W. Man-
chester, head of the farm manage-
ment department at Storrs, have
recently Issued a statement to po-
tato growera in regard to the con-
dition of the crop. They feel that
then is a great possibility that
many^growers, not understanding
the true conditions; will sell too
cheaply. The statement follows: -

"The estimated production of no-

„» found that they w e us-
oaily dependable. We cannot quote
the captain's exact words but, no
natter, it was one of his sayings
that if anyone win take note of the
prevailing -winds and atmospheric
conditions a few days baton and

block was then
the occurrence

to
Pine

M^ shown fe» tfce
of etbthtac.

The .„
vary popular and la at on*
tones in color. The
in the

the prevalence of boshes _
bearing the blister rust spores fatal
teethe white ^ ™ ? 6 ^ * *
wen numerous, MO feetwen numerous, within MO
•white pine, the crews were seat fa
to pull them out This plan penal*
ted a considerable saving of time

h to spend

ation of silk aid wooL Tata ta>9*£
ticularly true of esMomstssv,.»

In materials the popUa • ,or no
tve is popular In wools. Kasha

flannels are suH pofsuar. Tat*.

after the beginning of the autmnna
equinox, the weather for the fol

ted a consid
and allowed the crews to spend
their efforts where most needed.

i

^ flannels are suH p f
vet and velvetlne are mueh-to avi-
dence for more d r ^ * B J ™ *
orsare brilliant and very b
Porple. dark green, blown an* bine

Si %

lowing three.months will average
about the same.

We were more skeptical of this
ourselves, and, for the fun of the
thing, made it a point the past
three years to check upon it as
did the one who gave us the in-
formation. The results bora out the
saying.

The almanac for this year tells
us that the sun crosses the equator
on the morning of the ttrd.
This is the commencement of what
is known as the autumnal equinox,
when the day and night everywhere
Is of equal length, whence the name.

We mention this as being of In-
terest to young and old, and some-
thing worth "While trytog out so as
to' prove the accuracy of the old
sea captain's theory.

There is an old New England say-
ing that the IS days after Christmas
indicate the weather for the follow-
ing year. Each day taxprder shows

High school boys and young men
from Storn and various schools
throughout the State made up tto
eradication crews at the Blister
Rust Camp. Mr. X BL WOfong. an
instfuctor at Merceraburg Academy
direct charge of the Camp ably
in Pennsylvania has again been in
assisted by Mr. Sam Hamilton of
New Haven. Mr. J. & Biley. the
Federal Blister Rust Leader tor
Connecticut, and Mr. Walter I *

are allare shown. Browne come in
reddish hues of copper and rust

ddih t

tatoat In tills country as reported | ̂  weather" for one month.

i i

. .by the crop roportlng service of the
United States Department of Agri-

1 culture Is approximately 8 bushels
per capita. In only two of the last
fifteen years has then been a crop
that compared with this year's in
scarcity:—In 1911 when then were
approximately SJ. bushels per cap-
ita and in 1916 when there ;wero
approximately 8.9 bushels per capita.
These were the two yean when pc
tatoea had the highest real value
of any in recent history. On Decem-
ber 1, 1911 potato values were 84
percent above normal and on the
same date in 1916 they were 62 per-
cent above normal.

It is also interesting to note that
In years of shortage at all compar-
able to the present, potatoes have
a tendency to rise in price' from
fall to spring.

There is every reason to expect
a satisfactory market and a reason-
able price this year, *""
ket Is settled.

There is always a .
the crop being increased by excep-
tionally fine' growing ' weather In
September. This occurred to an ab-
normal extent last year. It seems
probable that 4 few late potato re-
gions are rushing their crop to
market unduly fast, perhaps influ-
enced by a vivid memory of last
year. Such conditions do not re-
peat often, however, and. there
seems increasingly Uttle reason to
expect** reoccurrence this year,

We have tried this out ourselves,
but with the above information
those who are interested will have
something to think about, each day
besides their troubles, for which,
we are sure, they w|U be grateful.
—New Canaan Advertiser.

ley, Forester for the Experimen
Station, under whose supervision
the work hi carried on, have kept
in close touch through frequent vto»
its to the camp. Mr. Rfley has re-
cently come from the Blister Rust
work in Vermont

Although many people know of
the/ Blister Rust Camp and a tew
know in a general "Way of the meth-
ods. those who have followed
crew through the woods and
tores are very few in number. Some
explanation of the methods used
and some description of the days
work may therefore be of interest
to the public. The crew men us-
ually work in a line with a pacing
of bout ten feet That gives each
man five feet on either side to cover.
In starting a tract, the first man

fence, stonewall,
The next man

Purples a n also of reddish east
Epinard green is the name given %
new very dark-green that la to be
used. A new blue called" pigeon is
a popular gray blue in silks and
WOOIB tor dressy wear.

Capea and cape effects a n used
In both gowns and coats. The whole
tendency seems to indicate, a sea-
son of attractive clothing for all
sorts of flguns^Bdtth L Mason,
Clothing Specialist
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usually follows' a
stream or road.

KITCHEN FLOOR8 ,

The PriscOla Proving Plant sends
out a News Letter each month de-
scribing some of their Interesting
activities. . This last month there
was a paragraph or two on kitchen
floors. They ask for comments and
if you have any to make send them
ere or to the Prlscilla Proving Plant.

"Kitchen floors are a -tremendous
iroblem. One State Leader who

visited us recently with a group of
women said that the kitchen floor
was one of their most serious prob-

and a reason- iemB, At that meeting we asked
once the mar- bbw many women still scrubbed

their floors oh hands and knees,
possibility.of Njjie out of the twenty-six did at

Do you prize
your home?

Of course you do! And
have you safeguarded it
against loss with complete,
dependable insurance?

Your home is your most
valued possession, represent-
ing the result of thought as
well as money that you spent
in planning and furnishing
it. Why leave any loophole
for fire to sweep away part
of.it?

Adequate, carefully-written
- insurance is the . only sure
protection.'

Let us talk over your insur-
ance with you today. To-
morrow may be too late.

Robt&Bojd

times..
"We asked how many had floors

stream or road. •.— ——
keeps slightly to the rear and the ^ ^
proper spacing to the side-and so on u t h |
to the last man in line who acts as ciUDi
"trail dropper." This man carries
a bag of paper squares torn from old
newspapers. As be proceeds be-
sides covering a halt strip, he lays
a trail of these two to four inch
squares at frequent intervala. On
the return trip another, man dropa
the new trail and the former "trail
dropper" returns along the exact
course that he laid when he first
•went through. As the crew pro-
gresses they keep close watch for
the Rlbes and pull them carefully
BO as to leave no root crowns' or
large roots In the ground. When
hung uponsfences or in bushes or
trees the plants and the infection
on them die quickly. When a large

MONEY EARNED FOB EXPENSES

Cornwall Mald« Send Two Members
To Junior Short Course ,

The Cornwall Maids voted to send
two of their members to Short
course this year and'decided to
have a sale of fancy'articles to pay
the expenses. On July M. tne Wo,
men's Society donate* •>• table at
their Sale at the Cornwall GbapoL
The girls had made a large number
of things, holders, washcloth cases,
sewing sets, shoe" trees, dress hang-
ers, laundry bags, shoe bags and
numerous other things. Eleven
dollars and forty-flve cents was
made at this sale, •which being ad-
ded to the proceeds from the food1

sale held the preceding week, made
I enough to cover the expenses of the
two girls, Elisabeth. Dederiok' and
Hazel .Bennett and nave something
in the treasury for the use of the

Rosen Seed Rye

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONNi

TimeNow is the
to See Florida Besi

ft*

covered with linoleum. Ten out, of
26 had some kind of linoleum rug
or covering. The next question was
'How,many of you use a mop?'—and
20 hands went up. Out of the
twenty only eleven had mop wring-
era. That seemed tragical. Nine
women out of twenty wringing dirty
mops with their bands when a mop
•wringer costs so little.

"Then came the deluge of ques-
tions: "What do you think is the
best Und of kitchen floorr 'Do you
like an oiled floor?' 'How do you
care for your linoleum floor?'
'Should linoleum-be waxed or var-
nished?' 'Would you shellac a kit-
chen floor?' 'How about paint?'

"It was easily seen that" these
women had not solved their kitchen
floor problem and that it was a
bugbear. Answers to their ques-
tions were about like this:

1. "The best of all floors for the
kitchen is one of inlaid linoleum,
waxed. This is -not an inexpensive
floor, but is economical in the long
run."

j . "Next best Is a covering of
printed linoleum, or a Neponset or
Congoleum rug. These may be laid
with a plain fitted border, They
ace inexpensive and wear well. They
should be varnished. We recom-
mend ValBpar"

i. "The third best is a painted
floor. This is pretty, but not very
durable, although by'touching up
the worn spots every few months
it will need repainting but once in
a year—possibly. A coat of Val-
spar over the paint will- lengthen
its wear.' This 1B an inespensive
treatment The painted floor should
be washed with clear water, or, if
very dirty with a neutral soap suds.

4. "The plain varnished floor is
least satisfactory for the kitchen,
and shellac should never be used.*
Every heel mark shows and it soon
chips and cracks.

5. "The waxed floor, is easily
cared for If you wilt take pains not

gooseberry or currant bush which
has been growing for. many years is
found it generally requires a second
ground. A mattock'Is carried by
man to help dislodge it from the
one of the crew for especially
stubborn old grandfather Ribes. H*
hind the crew follows the foreman
who checks to see that bushes are
not being overlooked. He ngulates
the speed of the crew and sees that
they do not get so far ahead, or be-
hind that they lose contact and pro-
per pacing as they might easily do
in thick bushes. Sometimes a man
goes for several rods without finding
a single gooseberry or currant on his
strip and then he may encounter,
several. Under usual conditions at
Canaan a crew would pull from 700
to 3,000 bushes a day. In open
pastures then would be few bushes

k ld gress rapures then woud
and the work would progress rap-
idly the men spreading out to a

h i

to spill water on i t
6. "The oiled floor 1B dark and

unattractive in appearance. We
have bad no personal experience
with Oil-and we do not like the looks
of those we have seen."

/"Now then are a lot of you wait-
ing for talk back' about floors? We
crave experience. We are gfuns;
out on a definite hunt for experience
and tot£,%We??iant ;women rto have
te^bastf dtstaVflaan u f t ~ * -

twenty foot pacing. On such going
the Rlbes were chiefly along old
walls and near rocks. As a rule, the
bushes in the open .bore more in-
fection and were therefore more
dangerous to the pine which stood
within 900 feet than the Rlbes
growing in the shelter of trees or
brush. Do not imagine that a de-
mure little gooseberry and currant
hidden away in the brush was safe
from the "Rlbes Hounds" as the
good crew men an termed. They
carry sticks or canes and no briar
patch is too thick for them to work
through. No hardback Bwamp
may cover a Rlbes without being
combed and no slashing of treetops
and limbs proves a barrier to the
Ribes hunters. The strain is gen-
erally too much for shirts so that
moat of the men wear .only sleeve-
less ' underwear or • jersles. The
people of Canaan have only words
of praise tor the tact, industry, and
good behavior of the boys who have
been working to save the pines/

FALL FA8HION TREND8 }

Fall is bringing a change in style
features. The straight slim sil-
houette, prevails with . close hair
arrangement, small hats, short
shoulder seams In both gowns and
coats, and short skirts. The cut
in garments is becoming more In-
tricate. While thsSllguro retains
its appearance of siimness, then is

HoUywood-by-the-Sea has
proved its claim of being
Florida's All-year Resort
City. Knowing that it is but
necessary to visit its clean
coolbeach,webroughthun»
dreds, that in time ran into
tfaiMtwida, dpwn to Holly-/
wood and demonstrated i t
Thesenatf-skepticalviritors
from the northund found
first of alL a modern city,
made and in-the-maldng,
built up by its founder,
Joseph W. Young, front

' * alandandtimberland,
uu in the choicest section
Iforida'sbruliant South*,

_jst Coast. Few of them
were prepared to tjndsnch
acommunityasHollywoodi
a community that conven*
. ttonalideashadtaughtthem
to believe was given over in
summer to tropical heat*

They found beautiful,
brilliantly lighted coral
streets, parks and park>
ways, bright business
stMictutes,schoolsandpub«
lie buildings. They found
a livable dty with aU the
sjninsements,pleasures,ano.
comforts of a seaside resort.

$250,000 Bathing
. Casino

There is much of what is
best in every seaside water-
ins place in. the world,
down at Hollywood; its
beautfolhotels,itsrainbow

o,tfc,«>«BoOTwoo*S»h*

hued villas, and finally its
clean glistening beach, set
w * » * » ay • • • • 1 » • • 1 •"* ear—

with the most beaut
bathing casino in the
United'States*

This spacious, artistically
deatanedandbrilliandycoL.
ored bathing palace with,
large swimming pool* wad*
ing pod, and galleries for

t 1 H g «wtflw«g
broad blue expanse of

the Atlantic Ocean, is the
rendezvous of this whole
secdonofFlorids,Herecool
re*e*hjngb«exesrustle«he

Here on holidays, jhous-.
and* axjllkk in the surf of
the Atlantic; or idle on the
sUve^sandWthebeach.

is (begem of •
s jewel shore. This

«b S M » M S « » BF J .WII mm •• —-—w _ .

wonderfoi Southeast Coast
of Florida, in summer, ao>-
tomn, winter, springTis al-
ways the same ui its charna
of life; inltt amusements,

\

AHocctbLfce
Hollywood Is a
l / o anjoy ft%mod

* *aeyoa*IIL

Plant"
^riscflla

a marked increase h¥ skirt fullness.
Plaita an ««rywhme%.evidence.
Skirts an,ofterircu^w»h,a flare or

than, in tenden-

&^$§8£$Sk
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